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Mansell & Co. LLP
Ghartered Gertified Accountants, Registered Auditors

We are a friendly local firm of qualified professionals offering
a flexible and reliable service tailored to suit you, including:

¡ Stafi-ups and incorporations
. End of year accounts
. Statutory audits
. VAT Returns, payroll & bookkeeping
¡ Self-assessment tax returns
. Construction lndustry Scheme

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation, quoting "Link"

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street
Bishops Stortford
GM23 3AR

01279 658499
ACCA

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA
C hartered Certified Accou ntants, Reg istered Auditors

TAPAS BAR
* Fabulous traditional dishes
.:. Stay as long as you like (one sitting)
* Home-made SPanish desserts

40 Lower Streeet, Stansted CM24 8LR

01279 817474
vt/\t{l\itr j'lul 1,(i'',,;(lllir;"rì11:,ii}rji1' ., i(:ìì l]l ii

Please check our website for
forthcoming events & special offers

FREE bottle of red or white wine when
you present two of these vouchers in

conjunction with a meal book¡ng.
Advance Booking required quot¡ng

Sfansfed Link Wine Offer
Offer open until 31st January 2009

Only one bottle per table
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

Photocopies not accepted
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Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of ltaly in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:01279 BL7L77 Fax:01279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP
www. bada bi ngsta nsted.com

Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

bl9tt

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

CIosed Sunday evening and all day Monday
Professional Event Management - Catering for all Outside Events
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Editorial

The much-publicised recession is getting into its stride, exacerbated by the coldest
winter for several years. Stansted people have a long-standing tadition of compas-
sion towards the elderþ and disadvant¿ged but this year our resources, both personal
and material, are likely to be stretched. So can the 'Link' appeal to its readers to be
sensitive to the needs of their neighbours, many of whom are reluctant to complain
about the little things that can make life difficult - from leaking taps, malfunctioning
kitchenware, sticking doors or windows, through to shopping. The friendly interest
can be as cheering as any attempted remedy.

At the January meeting of the Local History Society, Tony Wellings gave an insight
into the changes which have occurred over the past 40 or so years along Stansted's

boundaries. Several slides illustrated how new building had altered rural aspects into
urban, but perhaps surprisingly the most noticeable changes are in the untamed
growth of hedges and 'scrub'. This is particularþ seen near the airport rail link and
on the FarnhamÂvfanuden borders. What was once arable or grazingland has become
untended and reverted. Whilst wildlife may temporarily benefit, an absence of
enlightened management can and does lead to rubbish accumulation and an aura of
neglect. As a community we should be awa¡e of this andperhaps will the means to
restore a climate of care. With private land this may not easily be achieved, but it
would be good to see a beginning. If February produces snow we shall miss the
tobogganing which Grippers once provided!

CIRCULATION:
The Link is delivered free to
2700 homes and businesses in
Stansted Mountfitchet.
Further copies may be
purchased for 50p each or
Ê5.00 for the year.
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THOUGHTF'ORTHE MONTH
New Year usually brings a feeling of hope and interest after the celebrations of Cbristmas and the symbolism of renewal at
Christ's birth. This year a_gr- eatnumber of people face considerable challenges as the nation faces recession. *d p"*ibly
exfreme climate change. Christians need to search within themselves to find a way forward and New Year resoluti* oroy
need to focus on simpliffing our lifestyles.

Most generations have had to face challenges - tvars on a global scale, nuclear arrns (for or against), extreme povertv and
mass migrations. Our challenges focus on a future threatened with increased living costs, lack of worþ weather changes
(extent not clearly known), and an uneasy feeling of insecurity - intensified by the media. Quakers have what w" 

"oll 
u

'testimony' on simplicity, but this is not merely about austerity \ryhen resources are tight, and it's not a rejection of the
material world or of worldly concems; but it is a concem to search out how best we can live our lives positively whatever
the surrounding problems are, hoping that we can find the core of what is really important .

The Lent Groups, organised by Churches Together in Stansted, start next month and I am sure will lead to very interesting
discussions and will shed light on present difficulties. One of the early Quakers -William Penn - wrote "True godliness does
not tum men out of the world but enables them to live better in it and excites their endeavours to mend it." Something to
aim at, even if we only achieve a tiny bit!

Warm good wishes for 2009.

Katharine Hurford
Society ofFriends

ST MARY'S CHURCH
*+l*t
- {, CHURCHEStr TCDETHER

,N STANSTED
Christmas Events

As usual, the Carol Concert at St Mary's was well attended
and all the schools participated. 9322was raised, which has
been divided between the Churches Conservation Trust and
Uttlesford Cornmunþ Travel. The carol singing around the
sûeets was great fun and we were joined by some very wel-
come 'nerilcomers'. f,201 was raised, and this, together with
the collection from St Theresa's carol service, has been sent
to Uttlesford Community Travel. Thanks to all who sup-
ported these community events.

Mike Dyer
Future Events

Last year's Lent groups were very well supported, so it has
been agreed to follow the same format for this year. Each
session will begin with a short act of worship in the style of
the host church; this will then be followed by tapes and dis-
cussion, using material specially prepared for Lent. Please
join us - you will be most welcome. Dates are as follows -
all start at 7.30pm:

Thursday 5th March - Free Church
Wednesday I lth March - St Jobn's
Friday 20th March - Friends Meeting House
Wednesday 25th March - Free Church (hosted by RC)
T\resday 3lst March - St John's followed by Agape

We are planning a Songs of Praise to be held in the Memo-
rial Gardens, Chapel Hill, at 6.00pm on Sunday 28th June.
We are inviting suggestions for hymns, so please let me or
your church CTS contact know if you would like any parti-
cular hymn to be considered for inclusion. Courtesy of the
money raised from The Ghost Train,we are hoping to have
the seryices of a band for the occasion. More details in future
editions of the 'Link'.

Francine Cope

On Saturday 21st February at2.00pm, the bells of St Mary's
will be rung in a quarter peal, lasting approximateþ 50 min-
utes. This special event will mark the 40th anniversary of
the founding of the Churches Conservation Trust, to whom
we are indebted for the care and preservation ofour ancient
church. The oldest bell is dated 1671 - older than the tower
in which it now hangs, and the youngest, to mark the Coro-
nation of King Edward and Queen Alexandra, in 1902. The
oak frame on which the bells hang was inst¿lled when the
tower was built in 1692. T\e total weight of the bells is
thought tobe 551/z cwt! We look forward to seeing you at this
event. Tea will be served in the church, which will be open
until5 o'clock.

Audrey Rodgers
On behalf of the Churches Conservation Trust

filtrl.0ltl

On 2nd February, Edna Goring will be leading us in an
evening of music and poetry. Catherine Dean will be leading
a discussion about forgiveness on l6th February. The basis
for the discussion is a tape of an interview with an Anglican
priest whose daughter was killed by bombers; she subse-

quentþ resiped from the ministry, as she felt unable to com-
pletely forgive the bombers. On 2nd March, Alan Wheeler
will be giving a talk (with PowerPoint illustrations) on
'Church East- Church West'. All three meetings arc at7
Blythwood Gardens and begin at 8.00pm. Please join us -
you will be warnlY welcomed!

Marion Dyer
Tel:814059
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STANSTED FREE CHURCH

Methodlst/URC
Chapel Htll

www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uh

Ministers Rev'dDavidMullins
Tel:654475
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Rev'd Allen Morûon
Tel:757635
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Lettings Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel:812593
lettings@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Preachers for February
lst 10.30am Nigel Courtman and The Worship Team
8th 10.30am Rev'd David Mullins
15th 10.30am Rev'dAllenMorton

Holy Communion
22nd 10.30am Andrew Brown

Members and friends of the church were delighted to witness
the recent marriage of Helen Gould (our youngest member)
and Da¡ren Chopping. This was the first wedding to t¿ke

m our church. We wish them

NODIATY GAIAO¿TG
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

P¡iest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
HighLane
Stansted
Tel: 814349

All cnqulrles:

Rector:

Asslstant
Curate:

Dlrector of
I'luslc:

Stfohn's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.30am Choral Eucharist
4.00pm Open Door @ 4 Service
(oll oge wonhþ) 3rd Sunday
8.45pm Night Prayer

Monday-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Pnyer

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Communion

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

The Church Ofüce, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Sansted CM24 8JP

Tel:815243
Email: stjohns.church@btinternet"com
Ofüce hours: 9.00am-12 noon, Monda¡
Wednesda¡ Friday
Administraton Mrs Elizabeth Jenninç
Website: www.stansted.net/stjohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel:812203
Emdl: paulwilkin@iname.com

Ret'd Dr Caroline Currer
Tel:815243
Email: through the Church Oftice

Lorraine Everett
Email: church.music@stansted.net

Masses Saturday
Sunday

Holy Days of Obligation

Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

Baptisms

6.00pm
9.00am and l0.30am

8.00a¡n and 8.00pm

9.3Oam

10.00am
and by appointnaent

By appointment

Junior Church meets in
church at 9.30am and
then goes to the Church
Hall halñray through the
service.
The l¿zer youtlr group
meets on Sunday evenings
at 7.30pm.

There are seryÍces of Holy
Communion on the first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes.

/'f-
JÀ si Jobn

æ
îr! Pr.l¡h.i of
S¡nrtrd Mdntñkhrt
wlrlr 8lßh¡ngcf
¡ðd Famh¡m
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From the Registers

November

Baptism
23rd, AmelialynneHolden

Wedding
15th Fiona Binder to Simon Hewson

There were no entries for December



SOCTETT OF FR¡ENIDS

Clerk:

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting: Sunday, 10.30am

IN MEMORIAM

DOROTITY CLARA PALMER F'RANCIS

(nee Odden) 1917 - 2008

What can \ile say about Claire and the fulI life she led? She
was bom of Victorian parents who were both only children.
She had no surviving siblings and became very self-reliant at
an early age due to an ailing mother and f¿ther who would
have preferred a son. Public school educated, she chose as
her career nursing, which she loved. She nursed in London
during the Blitz and it was a sad day when she had to give up
this career due to injuring her back. From nursing she went
into office work dealing with accounts. It was whilst working
at Norman Frizzells in London that Claire met my mother
and they became finn friends. At this point I was 12 years
old and Aunty Claire has been a part of our family ever
since. Before retiring due to ill health Claire worked at
Stansted Airport for the Civil Aviation Authority. It was
through ill health that Claire came into Spiritualism when
she received prolonged healing which the allopathic system
had failed to cure.

Claire's interests Ìü¡ere many and varied, and she never lost
her sense of wonder and had a great enthusiasm for life. Her
interests and hobbies reflected this. These included a great
love for animals, which was reflected in the many animal
charities she supported; visiting museums of all varieties;
reading; music ... especially Gilbert and Sullivan; natural his-
tory; botany; astronomy; ancient history; and travel - a great
love of her life. When times were hard Claire saved her pen-
nies and travelled on package tours. Later when money was
more readily available she travelled to Australia by ship,
New Zealand, and South America (just as the Falklands Wa¡
was about to begin). America was also on her itinerary later
on. Claire \üas very proud of herself for managing to get to
the top of Vesuvius when she was well into her 70s. She
loved all of her visits but Egypt was outstanding and she
visited it twice with the rWI.

The rilI played alarge part in Claire's life, not only local
meetings but Denman College in particular and the wonder-
ful courses she enjoyed for over 30 years. In latter years I
joined her as her guest so that she could continue to attend
the College. Our interests are similar so it was a great plea-
sure for me too. Our courses ranged from ancient history,
archaeology, cor[ses on music, literature, dowsing, textiles,
hieroglyphics and the last course Claire attended late last
year was on Peru.

In local life Claire was active with the Ancient Order of For-
esters, helping out at jumble_ sales,,and an ardent supporter of
the Liberal Party, particularly at election tirnes. Meals on
wheels, hospital visiting and calling on the elderþ with
whom she had great rapport, all came under hegpódight, us
well as the expansion of Stansted Airport. Claire was ã good
friend to many, many people, a person of strong views, inter-
esting to be with, who spoke her truth as she saw it. Claire
will be much missed by many who knew her in years gone
by... Some she will meet again as she follows them ioto her
future life. God Bless you Claire, may you always live in the
light.

rWhilst going through her belongings my wife found a piece
of paper that Claire wrote nins ysars ago and asked that it be
read out during her funeral:

Please, don'tfeel sadjust because you can't see or hear
me! I shqn't be far øway, indeed, I may very well be
watching you! There is no such thing as death, only a
change of wøve length!

Over the last couple of years, social services, home support,
Welfare St¿te, meals on wheels have all come in for stick
and criticism. My wife, Ursula, and I would like to publicly
acknowledge all the help and assistance that Social Services
and Community Nursing gave to Aunty Claire between her
many visits in and out of hospiøI. It could not be faulted.
They allowed Claire to continue living in her cottage. From
all her family ... Thank You, especially to Olga and her staff
in Social Services and Chris from Community Health.

4
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JAZZ At ST JOHN'S

7.30 for 8 pm Fr¡ 6th Feb
hote start tlme)

St John's Church
Tlckets Ê12.50 lncl supper

Tel 814865 or 815518
Bar - Raffle

Early booking advÍsable

¡,

'ffi@
RAINSOW

Neorty New
Sole

cñãår - Equipment - Books
Toys - Videos - Maternity Wear

ll - l.3o prn Sot 7th Feb
5T John's Church Holl

Entry fl - Tel Hilary 816964

StMøry'sCfwrcÍt
open2- 5Im

Søt 2lstEe6ruøry

Bell Ringing at 2 pm
Teas3-5pm

Celebrating 40th anniversary of
The Churches Conservation Trust

who maintain the church
Everyonc Welcome

vrlrÅG3 3VGH13
Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Club
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local History Society
Pete Baker's Crusty Jazzers
Skips
Rainbow Nearly New Sale
WI
Shalom Group
Skips
Bell Ringing and Têa
Lib Dem Giuiz

March
2 Mon Shalom Group
4 Wed Mountfitchet Club

Mountfitchet Garden Club
5 Thu Lent Group

Local History Society
7 Sat & I Sun Skips
I Mon American History Lecture
11 Wed Lent Group
12 Thu Wl
14 Sat Music@stansted
21 Sat & 22 Sun Skips

7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Church 7.30 for 8 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
St John's Hall 12 - 1.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns 8 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
StMary'sChurch2-5pm
Day Centre 7 for 7.30 pm

7 Blythwood Gdns 8 pm
Day Centre 2-4 pm

Day Centre I pm
Free Church 7.30 pm

Day Centre I pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm

5
6
7

Thu
Fri
Sat

28 Sat

February
2 Mon
4 Wed

12 Thu
16 Mon
21 Sat

Þr
Stansted & District
Liberal Democrats

QUIZ EVENTNo
7 for 7.30 pm Doy Centre
Soturdoy 28th Februory

Tickets t8
(incl ploughman's)

Tel814222 or 813432
Bar - Raffle

=sï'z LENT
\!,CHURCHË$
Ë1ÏIEETHER GR.OUPS

Ín sTAil8TEÐ

A short act of worship led
by the host church

followed by discussion

Thu 5 March Free Church

Wed 11 March St John's

Fri 20 March Meeting House

Wed 25 March Free Church
(hosted by Roman Catholics)

Tue 31 March St John's
followed by Agape

Start at 7.3O pm - All welcome

Please join us

To advertise your March or April event on this page
please email events@stanstedlink.org.uk or tel 814059

before l lth February
lnclusionis subiecf to the editor's decision

ASPECTS of AMERIGAN HISTORY
from Washington to Obama

Six Lectures by David Morson

Mondays 8pm
gth, l6th, 23rd, 30th March

l3th,20th April

The Grafton Room (Day Centre)

Course Fee Ê16
Please reglster with 647213 or

812427 before 28th February
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a¿rctc&ftittt*'
Erdem Mísírliogla Piøno

Wlnner of Piano section
2008 BBC Young Musician of the Year

7.3OVm Søt14tÊtíørcÊ
Stloln's Clørcî

'liokatø Ê,/2 adulüø, ê3 ohildren & øtuàantø
from Nockolàø, Biøhopb gtortford;

9tanøted Carpcts; âonia Lery 815282,
or at tha door

ffi
GreenWaste,
Metal €,Wood

Skip Dates

9am-3pm
lower Sfreef Car park

Sat ?fh & Saf 2lsf Feb
Saf ?th & Sun 8th Mar

Saf Zlst & Sun 22nd Mar



DANIETROBINSON & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
24 hour Family Careline

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:

79l8 I South Street
Bishop's Stortford
lot279l 6ss+77

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

lot279l72247 6

l4ó High Street
Epping

lot992l sóo890

Wych Elm
Harlow

10t279l 426e9O

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

{or37rl874st8

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

10t799l s23314

Golden
Funeral

www.drobinson.co.uk

D BONNEV & SONS I'trtanudenJ
MOT Testlng - Dlesel & Catatyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fte mofor¡st bv
. cheaper labour rate
r guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946

Cent*e
lowrr Slrrol, Ston¡lod Cnzl EtR

* Voriely of octivities for oges 0 - 5
* Fully quolified stoff
* Open 9 om - 5 pm every weekdoy

bxcept Bonk Holidaysl
* lnformotion for oll your fomily needs

Coll us or drop in for o look oround
& pick up o time toble.

01279 Et 23tt
SrrcSltrrr

,l->
"+r>¿Ê'

Essecú.¡¡l1}, GÞ8rrtl

Greenways Financial Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

m 
ProfessionalfriendlY advice 

flþ
lnve$_tm-ents - Pensio_ns - Mqrtgages

Life Assurance - Critical lllnësS
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap
Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-ma i I dtu rner@g ree nways-fì na n cia l-pl a n n i n g. co. u k

How are YOU feeling today?

Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well it's time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out what's wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

825
(normal fee f50) on production of this advert.

Stansted Chiropract¡c and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 8BZ www.greatback.co.uk 0l.279 815336

FçÉäñ rfå#õ

,&,

Digital X-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Members of the
British

Chiropractic
Association

Chiropractic can
suæessfully treat:

Back Pain
Hædaches
Sciatica
Necly'Arm Paln
Leg Pain
Sporß Injuries
Shoulder Pain
RTA Injuries

Dr M Gurden MSc (Chiro), DC, PhD
Dr M Morelli MSc (Chiro), DC

and Associates
Registered Chiropractors

Are you living with aches and pains and just
putting up with them?
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A TALE OF'A PLAQUE
Anyone familiar with St Mary's churcþard in Widdington
may have noticed two headstones in the south-west comer
which, through a curious set ofevents have given rise to a
small local mystery. The first stone is that of Samuel
Tugendhat, born in 1856 in Bielitz in Silesia which, in those
days was a part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Samuel
came to England lnl92l and died in tWiddington on I lth
October 1940. His wife, Gabriele, who was of the same
descent, died in July 1956 and is buried with him. The sec-
ond stone is that of Mary Littledale, borr in 1883 and who
died in January l946.It also commemorates her husband,
Major Arthur Charles Littledale, a Royal Field Artillery
officer who died in May 1915 of wounds received dwing the
First World War. Poor Mary was therefore a widow for over
30 years - sadly not an uncommon event as a result of the
Great War.

So what is the story behind these two graves? Well, Samuel
Tugendhat had three children including a son, Georg, who
married Maire Littledale, the daughter of Mary and Arthur
Littled¿le. Georg was bom in Vienna in February 1898 and
emigrated to England with his parents, settling fnstþ in Lon-
don and then, around l93T,nWiddington where he estab-
lished Weft House in Comells Lane as the family home.
By this time there were three children, but the family was
still growing and, as Wefr House could not be extended due
to postwar building restrictions, the family moved to a larger
house in Ongar in 1948. It was, however, by dint of their
association with Widdington that the parents of Georg and
Maire Tugendha! and indeed Georg and Maire themJelves,
came to be buried in St Mary's churchyard. Georg died in
1973 and, Maire in 1994, afrer their departure from the vil-
lage, but their four children, tlree of whom had spent their
early years here, obtained perrrission for their parents to be
buried in the churchyard.

Of the four children of Georg and Maire, the eldest was
Christopher, who was firstþ elected an MP, then appointed a
member of the European Commission from 1977 to 1981.
Thereafter he becarne Chairman of the Civil Aviation
Authority, then of Abbey National and, most recently, the
European Advisory Board of Lehman Brothers. He was
knighted in 1990 and created a life peer in 1993, adopting
the style of Baron Tugendhat of V/iddington. The family
now lives in London. The Tugendhats were and are Catho-
lics, and when the family lived in Widdington they actually
worshipped in the old-est¿blished Roman Catholic Church in
Saffron Walden [an option would have been St. Anthony's
Catholic Church in Henham, which had been built in 19331.
In 1958, some ten years after their departure from the vil-
lage, an additional site was purchased in order to establish a
third Catholic Church at Millside, Stansted. The same year,
Mill House at Millside was bought and converted into a
House-Church, but eventually even the two churches at
Stansted and Henham proved inadequate for a growing par-
ish cornmunity and, in October 2003, anew, much larger
Catholic church - St Theresa's - was built in High Lane,
Stansted.

So much for the history. Now the mystery. rWhen the
Millside House-Church was closed, there were a few old
bench-type pews which could not be accommodated in the
new St Theresa's, which had its own custom-built furniture.
A few parishioners were invited to give these benches

homes, and we were a¡nong the fortunates. 'Our' pew carried
a brass plaque:

Please prayfor Major Arthur Charles and Mry Littledale
andfor Samuel and Gabriele Tugendhat

In whose memory these benches have been given
by their children

It took a little time to register, but thanks to regular walks
past St Mary's church in Widdington, we realised that the
Littledales and the Tugendhats remembered on the brass
plaque from St Theresa's Millside, and then in our posses-
sion, were those buried in the south-west comer of the
churchyard. Quite how the plaque, placed by 'their children'
of whom Georg Tugendhat was one, came to be in the
Millside church when the family never worshipped there is a
mystery yet to be solved, notwithstanding searches through
the records of St Mary's Widdington and St Theresa's
Stansted, which at the time was part of the parish of Saffron
Walden.

It is known that in 1963 the priest in Sâffron Walden sought
Diocesan permission to purchase some 'new benches to
replace old chairs', but that is the only reference to benches
in the parish during the period of review. It is possible that in
the process of this refurnishing, some parishioners were
asked for donations and the Tugendhats, who, as we know
had left the area in 1948, might have been one such family.
Were that the case, it is equally possible that they may have
used the opportunity to commemorate their forebears buried
in Widdington by placement of the plaque on a bench whose
ultimate resting place was destined to be Millside, Stansted.
All this, however, is pure speculation. If any reader can shed
any firther light on this plaque's history we would be
pleased to hear from them. It seemed to us that this family
plaque should be retumed to the family, so \ile contacted
Christopher Tugendhat-now Lord Tugendhat of Widding-
ton - and met one glorious October day last year at our home
in Wood End and did just that.

It is pleasing that this story had a happy ending, given the
sadness surrounding the commissioning of the plaque in the
fust place, but strangely, over the period of this tale, my wife
and I realised that we had become quite fond of the plaque.
That's probably because for most of the ten years we wor-
shipped at Millside ïye ìilere part of the church cleaning ros-
ter and must have polished it countless times!

MalcolmDeakin

Violin and Piano Lessons ln Manuden
All ages welcome especially beginners/pensioners

Associated Board Exams - Aural - Theory

Teresa Priest L.G.S.M. Tel:01279 647050
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ATDWYCH GONSTRUSNON LTD
Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex. Easl He¡ls . Soulh Gambs

'ProperWorkat
Proper Prices'

PERIOD & MODERN
For estimates: Tel 01279 816701
Mob 07976 050802 Fax 01279 812656

23/25 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

J R J0ltilSf0t Gre Rrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Pruníng
Dismantßng

He[ge Trtnming

Trccd s ßru6 s su1ry ßc[ e yfønted
Conlrøct Maintenønce

Tel 01920 821s95

Fully Insured

REFLEXOLOGY
& MASSAGE

Susie Smith
llHHT, VTCT Qualified

07843 478 237

info@susies m if h reflexology.co. u k

www.susiesmithreflexology.co.uk

EDDIE HO ãw
Fish & Chìps
BBQ Chioken

Soufhern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTAI\CE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

l.)ire< t J'ro¡l¡ \fr¡nern.Ìtrrn

f.Da)'&Son
sl.rl¡olt ko,rrl. llr.lrrr¡r r \tor ll¡rrrl
¡r.)ri llli{ )( tilJlll .\ /"lf{ f \
r)ä 1 ,^l{),ftl t.t.s/I ( uI

$Íj{){) 7Ít:J7.;2 t
{it,ltt¡tt ' \tilrltotl ttl.):', h;-1;-,.)

s,¡ii¡ ¡¡l ll,¡!¡lrn tì!*()') -tl.ì| 1f
Ifltn0¡,ltltt tl:(llí Nt)^ i-12

h[ÉMOR l4¿s

GARERS u*
Uttl e sfo rd D i stri ct B ra n c h

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
Il yoa would like lo know more

øboat us, cøll as now on:

01371 875810
Email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmow CMO 1AN

Registered Charity No, 246329

lho t P! Ropalrs
software & hardware upgrafes

computer repa*lÓh
call: %)

llrr ilor¡rry<Ò*
f¡l¡Ofã71¡f¡¡f15

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antívirus - No job too small

!.o.w.
CâS 

"EâflNO 
EPECIILIfiÌ

BoilerServicing
Fast response to breakdou¡ns

of Central Heatlng
&allæs appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testlng
BoilerReplacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cookerlnstalladons

24 HourCall Out
CORGIRegistered

Ex British Gas

Øntod Jttlløt
I ChurcLHillØmer

Tel 01279 816083
or 07967 3óó585

Reg ular cleaning, mai nte n an ce
and seruicing plus supplying
and fitting allpond equipment

¡ Pond Cleaning
¡ Pond Restorat¡on
¡ Water Features
¡ Pond Supplles

For a clean and hea¡thy
pond all year round.

Free est¡mates & quotes

www. c rysta I cl e a rp o n d s. co. u k
i nfo@c rysta I cl e a rp o n d s. co. u k

01279 812011
07999 536580

Crystal Clear
Pond Seryíces
Pond Cleaning &

Maintenance

NEWIOOK
UPHOLSTERER.S

Antique & Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel g. Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessorles

French Polishing

fræ guolø - hllecløn & ùeliuery

www.nawlookupholdcrer.co.uk

34 floneyfield Drive, flon¡led C1124 8PÁ

01279 816222

lllahnønhþ

trcelhnl Prke¡
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RAINBOW
PRE-SCHOOL

nAÈkd 6r.B h lß9æ.

Christmas celebrations went very well at
Rainbow despite a high level of sickness. The
nativity play was as charming as ever and all
the parents and grandparents enjoyed the per-
fomrance. The children's performing skills
were also put to the test at Nonnan Court and
Broome End where the children sang out all
their carols and songs beautifully. The singing
was such a success at Broome End that the chil-
dren may well go back to entertain the
elderþ residents more often.

The theme for this half terrn is hot and cold.
We have had no problem in exploring the issues
of cold thanks to the recent frosty weather and
as part ofthe topic the older children have con-
ducted an experiment in making their own ice
lollies.

On 7th February from 12-1.30pm, we will be
holding a nearly new sale of maternity wear,
children's clothes, toys and equipment in St
John's Church Hall. Please do come along to
grab yourself a bargain.

Thanks to previous fundraising efforts and a
generous grant from the Observer Netvspapers,
we have been able to order a new construction
set for the children, together with some new
tables and chairs for the classroom.

Rainbow Tots is pleased to announce that, with
the support of Sure Stfft, it will be reinstating
the aftemoon session on Wednesdays, so will
have more places available. If you are inter-
ested in a place for your child (age 18 months
to two and a half years), please contact Tina
South on 8l437L Ifyou are interested in a
place at the pre-school we are now taking
names for September entry. Please cont¿ct Gill
Pursglove on 814701 for further information.

¡r't*STOP PRF.55*** Rainbow is missing its
Father Christmas outfit! We believe someone
may høve borrowed iÍ last year and it may be
sitting in a lofi somewhere. If anyone lvtows of
the outfit's whereabouts pleose contact a mem-
ber of stafi,

Isabelle Page
Rainbow Committee

Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute
Our year ended on a festive note when 40 of us enjoyed a Christmas din-
ner at the Old Bell in Stansted. It was a really good evening, good com-
pany, good food and delightful surroundings.

At our meeting the week before, we had been entert¿ined by June Wells,
a member of the Society for Storytelling. I wonder how many of you
know that.such a society exists - I certainly didn't before this. June tells
her stories to groups of all ages and there is something magical about
sitting listening to stories being told rather than read. Her stories come
from all over the world and all have a message whether religious, social
or moral. Before she begins she taps the 'singing bowl' from Nepal
which makes a wonderfrrl ringing sound and when it stops she begins.
We heard of the downfall of Adam and Eve; why the swallow has a
forked tail; and the story of the blind man who could hear with his ears. I
think we all agreed it took us back to our childhood, what better place to
be at Cbristnastime!

January brought more entert¿inment in the guise of Andy Caven and his
guitar. Andy, one of four brothers, has been playing a guitar and singing
since he was a lad, when I gather they used to drive his mother mad. He
writes his own songs as well as singing some of the best of Buddy Holly,
Elvis, Tommy Steele, Bob Dylan etc. etc. He interspersed his singing
and playing with tales of his life which included touring Europe with
various gfoups. He says he really enjoys coming to WI groups because
we are such a relaxed audience and join in! So if you need a recommen-
dation to come along, there you are - not that we can offer an Andy
Caven every month!

We are having a Quiz Eve on Saturday 4th April in the Stansted Free
Church Hall, Chapel Hill. Tables of eight, t6 per person includes a light
supper, bring your own drink and glasses - Quizmaster Martin West. To
book a table ring either number given below.

We were very sad to hear the news of Maisie Bunting's death as she was
a founder member of our Institute and kept in touch after her move to
Comwall.

On l2th February, we have Doug Killick as our speaker'Defender of
London'- a light-hearted look at Essex atwar, so if you think this sounds
interesting do come along, visitors and new members are always wel-
come. 'We meet at 7.45pm in St John's Hall.

Judy Colliver 812470

Brenda Ryan8l2725
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Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel ìlVilliams Registered Osteopath

Mondays 8 - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or07973 409675

Pleass woar loose clothing and bring an exercise mat.

Free introductory class throughout this month

H¡GH HOUSE
Montessor¡ Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

. Accepß children from 3 months to S yearc
. Small class ratios, with qualifred statr

including our gualifred Early Yearc teacher
Vanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE

. Beauti'ful farmland surroundngs

. Traditional values and structure
. Flexible hours according to needs

of child and parent
. Full day care auailable B am to 6 pm

52 weelc a year
To arrange a visit please call: 01279 870898

www. H ig h HouseN u rsery.co. u k

Do-lt4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

t Plumbing, Electrical & Garpentry Services

t Drain Blockages Gleared

I Gardens Tidied & Maintained

t Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

O Fences Erected & Repaired

O Gutters Gleaned, Repaired or Replaced

t Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814411 Mobile 07774 877320

OFFICE SUPPLIES & ART AND GRAFT TUPERSTORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: 01 279 8l 6659 - www.millwaystationery.co. u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTICART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS &WRAP

AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLD IN STOCK
OVER 3O,OOO PRODUCTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

M'UIY

OPEN:
MON-FR¡ 8.3Oam-5.OO pm SAT 9.O0am-l.OOpm

FREE PARKING

o
Why live with your
aches and pains?

Hazel Wlllams is one of the few practitioners
who specialises in both structural and cranial
osteopathy to trcat a wide range of patients from

babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes.

Her treatment can help wlth: back, neck,
joint, arthritic and muscle pain, trapped nerues,
sports injurÍes, headaches and migraine.

She also incorporates acupuncture to aid pain relief
and provides specially formulated pilate classes to
help with rehabilitatíon.

Her aim is simple... to glve you contlnual rellef
from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation*call
Hazel Willlams at her surgery on 0f 279 813371

61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted, Essex CM24 8HH

osteopathy@hazel-williams.co. uk

'Hazel Wlliams rssôrves lhs rlght to Emovê or change
thls ofigr at any dme wlthout prior nollfcatlon.

r+
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o
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cold - Plaflnum - Palladlum - sllver

. weddlng / engagement Rlngs

. Remodelllng cllents' Jewellery

. Old Gold bought

. Bespoke Jewellêry created
Mob:07900 931 910

Harlow Business Centre: 01279 429 644

"fuwtLsoN
fw quafìÐjdu,lLll

llome Appointments
By Arrangement

John wllson
Manufactur¡ng Jeweller
(estâbllshed slnce 19781
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ASPECTS of AMERICAN HISTORY
from Washington to Obama

A Course of six Lectures
by David Morson

Mondays 8pm
gth, l6th,23rd, 30th March

l3th, 20th April

The Crafton Room (Day Centre)

Course Fee Ê16 (payable on first evening)

Pfease register wi1h647213 or 812427
before 28th February

SWORDERS F'IRST CHRISTMAS SALE
Sworders Fine Art Auctioneers held their first ever
Christrnas sale on the evening of Thursday 1lth December to
mark the culmination of, perhaps, the most momentous year
:mtheir 226 year history. Twelve months ago, Sworders were
based in the centre of St¿nsted Mountfitchet in cramped and
unsuitable premises. They qre now to be found on the north-
ern edge of the village in purpose-built, environmentally-
friendly premises. Indeed, the auction room is the largest
building in Europe to be constructed from straw bales. The
Chrisünas sale began with a reception, where guests were
treated to mulled wine, festive canapés and carols sung by
the choir of St John's. This was very much a thank you from
Sworders to their loyal friends and clients. The auction was
preceded by a short welcome from parürer Guy Schooling
and an introduction from the Rt Rev Christopher Morgan,
The Bishop of Colchester.

Included in the
auction were
donated lots to
be sold on
behalfofThe
Church Urban
Fund. Bishop
Christopher
explained the
aims of the
fund, namely
assisting the

disadvantaged in the inner cities, whether they be the home-
less, abused children or the lonely and isolated elderly.

The auction itself commenced at 6.00pm and included a var-
ied selection of unusual and imaginative Christmas gifts,
including a Wurlitzer 'Bubbler' juke box which realised
f3000, jewellery, silver, wine, port and toys, including a
deluxe version of the Monopoly game which sold for f 150.
The evening raised in excess off1300 for The Church Urban
Fund, and the auction itselfgrossed approx f50k. Sworders
hope that this auction and their association with the Fund
will become an annual event.

Guy Schooling

Sfansted Tennis Club

At the time of writing this fìrst report of 2009, the courts
have been covered in black ice for the past week, so there has
not been much in the way of tennis played. Once the weather
improves, we hope that members will come out in force to
exercise after the ChrisÍnas and New Year festivities. There
will be the chance to come along to the coaching sessions for
adults and juniors. The club runs six teams in the local Essex
Small Clubs League and we are always looking for new
members who may be keen to play for the club. We are
also planning social club tournaments at the moment, so
please watch this space for fi¡rther details.

Dates for your Diary
Pearce Senior Toumament - Sunday 22ndFebruary 12.30pm
start - Please see the noticeboard in the clubhouse if you
would like to enter.

Stansted Tennis Club Annual General Meeting
Monday 9th March 8.00pm at 105, Cambridge Road,
Stansted. All members are welcome and indeed encouraged
to attend. Please contact Richard Mott if you would like to
serve on the committee.

Coaching
There are a couple of free spaces at the adult coaching
session on Fridays 2.00pm-2.45pm. If you would like to
come along and join in, please call Chris Hollis on 319155.
You don't have to be a member of the club. Junior coaching
with Chris Hollis continues. If you would like to find out
more and get your name on the waiting list, please call Chris
on the above number. Martp Taplin, 816386, continues to
coach adults on Saturday afternoons at the club.

Used Tennis Balls
These are available for sale fl per tin of4 balls. Please con-
tactlanHollis on 812073 or call at 105 Cambridge Road.

CIub Playing Sessions
Members axe encouraged to attend these open sessions:

Wednesday from 10.00am and 6.00pm
Fridays from 9.30am; Sundays from 10.00am

Contacts
For further information, please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) on 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 812073
or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on817574.

Chris Hollis

NF'SH ACCREDITED CLINIC
Further to last month's article, I would like to clariff that we
have a large room available for treatments at the Quaker
Meeting House on Wednesday evenings from 7.30pm-
9.30pm. If there axe any complementary therapists who
would like to work alongside us on an independent basis,
please call me or visit www.saffronaccreditedclinic.co.uk.

Chris Langford
Tel:01799 550094
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Manicures ap"¿i"r:; 

t2
Waxing
Facials
Eyelash Tinting
St Tropez Tanning
lnchloss Wrap
Gift Vouchers Availabler Daytime or Evening Appointments

01279 814849 pjmckinlay@aol.com 07989 0704/i5
27 Oziers, Elsenham CM22 6LS
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IrlEt¿Vù\ÀNl'S ffi
àl Ollê,táír,¿Gf-t It tVl I'IED

Plumbing . Heating . Electrical

Tel/Fax: 01279 81437 Mobile: 07831 233681

Where customer
seruice and attention

to detail are never
compromised

Where bråght ådeas ære realïsed!
TelzOl279 657769 Fayr¿01279 503151

Emall: lnfo@copyzone.co,uk Web:www,cop¡zone.co,uk
Tradlng Cenre, Southmlfl Road, Bbhopt Stortford CM23 3DY

A.C.W
BUILDING CO S

Orchatd House, 5

Stansted, Essex CM24

Tel. Bishop's Stortford
Fax.(01279) 812484
Mobile 07974989938ffi

T ayør C om puter Seryr'ces (Stansted)
On-slte Computer Malntenance/Repalrs for Home or Euslness

Wireless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Transferc,
Hardware & Software lnstallatlon, Vlrus & Spyware Removal &

Protectlon, New PC Setup & Tralnlng

DON'T ßf RI:STRICTED T() OFFIÛE l-lOURS, I CAN VIS¡T
Yû{JTì HOTüË OR OFË|C!: DURING T[{E I]AY. ãVËT,IINGS

tR YJÊEKEND$ rtï A Tlfì4F TO SttlT YOU.

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 * û7326 ?83749
il¡nail : inf o@tcssta¡rsteci.co.uk

JU.BT'RY tr FCIRIC^åI. SERVICES
I.OGAL FAMILY BUSINESS Ect 19E4

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification

of fixed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel:01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyelectricalservices. co.uk
www.alburyelectricalservices. co.uk

ÍFS

cFahrications
ß tbe local company for ail sort fum.isbings,

madefrom ourfabrics or your oun.
Waþaperc, tracks and blinds also supplied.

Forfree aduice and, measuring seruice call

$uc 012?9 m+A6 or $erol 012?9 m+EO

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING

ey
A..r* e%^oø

Ten yeørs experience - Flexible Hours

TeI:07789 760 788 or 01279 817018

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Sweet Picks - Cards & Toys - Fax - Photocopying
Printing - Laminating & Scanning - Phone Top-Ups

Electricity and Gas Top-Ups (Cards & Keys)
Utility Bills & Council Tax Payments

We do Home Deliveries & Shop Saves

FAMILY NEWS
13 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AB

OPEN: Mon - Sat 5.30am - 6.1Spm; Sun 5.30am - 4.30pm

Tel / fax: 01279 813485

Need a reliable Plumber or Tiler?

.,.calt RAY 07957 323ó8ó

Efficienl service
Reasonable rates

City and Guitds ô129 & Gotd Trowet

RAY TH I PLUMBER

,
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Comment on Stansted runway closure
The closure of St¿nsted Airport on the moming of 8th
December by climate action group Plane Stupid has high-
lighted significant concems that the Govemment is failing to
fulfil its commitrnent to deliver meaningñrl action on climate
change by supporting the expansion of Stansted and other
airports across the UK. Over 50 protesters from Plane Stupid
camped out on the ruñvay and surrounded themselves with
fortified security fencing, preventing flights to and from the
airport during the early part of the moming. No-one can con-
demn this action without also condemning the recklessness
of the Govemment's policy on airport expansion and the ma-
jor contribution which the resulting emissions would make to
global warming. Our own campaign has always been waged
strictly within the law and we are pledged to continue to use
all legal means to overtum the Stansted expansion plans.

Appeal to the High Court over Stansted decision
SSE has lodged an Appeal with the High Court challenging
the decision by the Govemment to sanction an additional 10
million passengers a year on Stansted's existing nrnway.
This action came within days of it being confimred that a
Public Inquiry to consider BAA's plans for a second runway
at Stansted is to start in April 2009 and would derail these
plans if the legal challenge succeeds. SSEs legal action
challenges three aspects of the Govemment's decision to ap-
prove the extra ten million passengers a year and the related
extra flights:

1 That the increase in carbon dioxide and other green-
house gas emissions, however substantial, can be disregarded
in the decision to approve the extra flights

2 T\at the economic impact on the UK trade deficit, how-
ever adverse, can be disregarded

3 That the adverse noise impacts upon local residents and
people living frrther afìeld cannot amount to a reason for
refusal because to do so would frusfate Govemment policy.

Having taken Counsel's advice, SSE considers the Govern-
ment's reasoning on the above three points to be wrong in
law and in breach ofclear assurances previously provided. If
allowed to go unchallenged the Government's decision could
have national repercussions as well as impacts on the case
against a second rirnway at Stansted. For this reason, major
national environmental groups are supporting SSF s decision
to mount this High Court challenge and in some cases have
even promised some financial support.

We have no choice but to mount a legal challenge to this
decision. When it reaches the stage where the Govenrment is
prepared to disregard the climate change impacts, the noise
impacts and even the interests of the UK economy in order to
satisff its obsession for airport expansion, then it is time to
ask the High Court to intervene. The issues at stake here go
fa¡ wider than St¿nsted. We are therefore appealing to the
public for their support. Donations and pledges to SSE for
the High Court Appeal Fighting Fund should be sent to SSE
atPO Box 311, Takeley, Bishop's Stortford C\VI2? 6Y.

Carol Barbone
Campaign Director
Tel:07775 523091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

St Mary's CE Foundation
Primary School

Caring, shøríng, prepøring þr ffi
This month's newsletter is mainly about food! We have a
pupil-sized kitchen at St Mary's and it is well used, espe-
cially by the younger children. I always look forward to the
samples of their cooking that arrive in the office! The older
children have been working with Mrs Davies and Mrs
Phillips, our cooks, in the school kitchen. They have been
helping with preparations for the midday meal, whilst leam-
ing about healthy ingredients, food hygiene and how an
industrial kitchen works compared with the kitchen at home.

Willow Clqss in the pupils' kitchen

There has been plenty of maths involved too - calculating
quantities to cater for larger numbers, measuring and reading
scales to weigh ingredients and check temperatures. And the
standard offood has been as good as ever!

The school kitchen and lunchtime staff also joined in with
the Key Stage 2 project on the Second World War when they
dressed as ladies from a Naafi canteen to serve a 'Dig for
Victory' school lunch made with recipes from the time of
rationing.

Maple Class - the Queen of Hearts
at the Banquet

And fromwartime
rations to royal ban-
quets! The younger
children have per-
formed 'Cinderella' at
Christrnas this year.
The theme of traditional
tales and pantomime
inspired much of their
work for the half tenn
including creating their
own firm of party
organisers, writing invi-
tations, planning men-
us, preparing the food,
designing and making
decorations. The guest
ofhonour at their ban-
quet was the Queen of
Hearts, who had a won-
derfirl afternoon!

Christine Tonkins
Headteacher
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POCKNELL FOOD C9
FINË ÞIN}NG AT HOME

-lhc frocknefl f:r:** Carnpariy prcrri:l*:s
;in cxc f u sivr:: r"::rtcrirrç,¡ scr,¡icc.

Whether it be a din*er party, a corporate
eve¡rt or ¡ust ail excuse nct to do the coakinq
we crn help. We'fl even cio the washing r-lpl!

Our range cf fine fccds is also available at
local farmer"s markets.

01279 816215 or 07876 742t)13
Ernail pocknellfood@btopenworld.conr

THË

Please crntact Olly on

cool 4 cATs
ORCHARD CATTERY

Estaþlished 12 Years

Orchard Cottage
Bird's End
Rickling Green
Saffron Walden
CB11 3YW

Small enough to Care

tr t'

^,
01 799 543450
(answerphone)

Stansted & Saffron Walden
Chauffeur Services @@@

Business and Airport Transfer Specialists

Audi A6 Fleet with GPS Tech
Business Accounts Available
Female Drivers
24hr Airport Transfers
Fully Licensed & Insured
Professional Service Assured

Highest standards in luxury private hire and executive
taxi services available locally

Book online @ www.stanstedchauffeurs.com
email: enquiries@stanstedchauffeurs.com

All møjor credít cørds øccepted

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrDDip ArsrD AESDip
Fully qualified and registered teacher

Dancing DÍsplays Exømìnølíons
Choreogrøphy NøtÍonøl Competìtions

Classes at:

St. Johnos Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hallo Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781
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WORKERS'

EOUCâTIONâL
âssoclâTloN

Stansted has for a long time been involved with the Workers'
Educational Association. Perhaps a reader could tell me
when the connection st¿rted but obviously it was going
strong in 1951 when the branch took part in the Festival of
Britâin celebrations. What were they studying to put on a
one-act thriller and get involved in 'Wild Doings at the
Windmill'?

Daytime classes were nm in the'60s and'70s and several of
us took local history subjects to investigate; this was before
the Stansted Local History Society was formed. Our find-
ings were taken away by the tutor who said she would collate
and copy our papers and let us have them back but that was
the last we saw of them. After a time enquiries were made
but she had moved and no-one at the WEA knew where.

There was then a break and the branch re-formed in 1981.
Although the numbers wishing to take part have remained at
a viable level, over the last few years it has become increas-
ingly difficult for tutors to be found for the subjects
requested. Last year fees went up and concessions banned,
which impacted on the Stansted Branch, as most members
were OAPs. At the AGM on lst December a committee
could not be formed and it was declared that the branch
would close. It has had several reincamations so who knows
what might happen in the future?

Peggy Honour

MOUNTFITCHET CLUB
Formerly Mou ntfitchet Seniors

At our recent AGM it was decided that in future our club will
be called The Mountfitchet Club. We have reduced the age
to 55 years and now we will only meet on the lst Wednesday
of the month from 2.0þm-4.00pm in the Day Centre. Our
next meeting will be on 4th February which will be our
Annual Quiz in memory of Bessie Blyth.

The new committee is:

President Jenny Gardener

Chairmar/Treasurer John Robinson

Secretary Cath Whall

Outings Organiser Daphne Smith

Committee Mrs C Bullock, Mrs L Suckling

Mrs S Butterworth, Mrs M Howe

Our outings organiser will be arranging day outings, guest
groups and speakers at various times of the year. We are still
looking for new members, guest speakers and entert¿inment
gfoups. If anyone would like more information, please con-
tact me or any committee member.

John W Robinson

Tel: 812755

lluwfohnson

CIub

STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next social event is a Quiz, to be held on Saturday 28th
February at the Stansted Day Centre, 7.00pm for 7.30pm.
Tables of six, tickets fB to include a ploughman's supper.
There will also be a bar and raffle. Tickets and further infor-
mation from814222 or 813432.

By the time you read this, Christmas will be long forgotten
and our concert a thing of the past. However I must say a big
thank you to all who came to see us perform. Our members
love acting and an appreciative audience made the evening
very enjoyable. On 16th January we will all enjoy dinner at
the Chequers where we are always made very welcome by
all the staff.

We will commence our Thursday evening Club programme
on 26th February, so we have a chance to think up new ideas
to entert¿in our members. My request for an escort to travel
in the Uttlesford Community Minibus has once again fallen
on deaf ears. Please think about it and ifyou chat about this
with me, I promise not to put too much pressure on you to
accept. Most of our escorts find travelling in the bus very
entertaining as there is never a dull moment with our mem-
bers.

Everyone at the Club wishes you all a belated 'Happy New
Year'.

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284

þø

Tuesdøy, ?.3O Þ.m.

l The lVorkeii' Educatlo¡al A.çsociation
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THE SPIDER RING
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BRAINS TRUST..;-. '---
Mra. Naucy Salaman Mr, Hà¡.old Abratiame
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CENTRAL HALI

Ruth Rawlinson
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¡vllNDl wËLts
DÊSIGN

Offers a bespoke service for
curtains, blinds and

soft fumishings.

My service includes advice on
design, tailored towards your
home, and fabric sourcing

where required

Please contact me for a no
obligation quote on:

Tef:07919 180432
info@amandawellsdesign.co.uk

Ag

Events
*

Corporate
*

Retail

ï 01279 815415
M:07896 813570
E:nikki.downing 1 @dsl.pipex.com

A&l Electrical

All Electrical
Installations and

Repairs

New Fuse Boards

and Rewires

rleErrË
I uo*r" 

^nt¡rgru¡ l'-l

Free estimates

Tel 07711 202423

Nick Shutes
Painting and Decorating ltd

For high quality
interior and exterior redecorat¡on

& associated minor repa¡rs
contact Nick Shutes

for a no obligation quotation

01799 542585
07885 778213

Based in Ugley

CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST

Stansted
and Bishop's Stortford

. Orthoticso Diabetic Foot Care. Evening & Saturday Clinics. Routine Treatment

R Handford & Colleagues
H.P.C. Registered

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 Hockerill Street, Bishop's Stortford

01279 652249 info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

A complete Garden Design and
Propeñy Maintenance Service

o Paving and Patios r fs¡6¡¡g
o Land Clearance . Turfing
¡ Hedge Trimming ¡ Border Care

. Plants and Planting

¡ Decking and Pergolas

. Lawn Care and Maintenance

o Tree and Shrub Pruning

¡ A full garden design serviæ

o Professional Project Management

For fu rther information please contact:

Selina Rankin Garden Design
in partnership with

The Landscape Concept

Selina Rankin f el 01279 B133BB
info@srga rdend esi g n. co. u k

Kevin Glogner Tel: 0750 668 9302
tlconcept@tiscali.co. uk

ReatstÊrÊd tfi¿rlty No,

NFSH Accredited Clinic
for Spiritual Healing

(GMC Approved)
and other

Complementary Therapies

Quaker Meeting House
ChapelHill, Stansted

Wednesday Evenings
7.3O- 9.50 pm

Tel 01799 550094

www.saffronaccreditedcl i n ic.co. u k

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Free WiFi in all rooms

Open All Year

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel: 01 279 81 3388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk
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Stansted network
NEWS FRO]UI YOUR LOCAL GOUNGILS

******************************************************************************************************

WATCH OUT FOR PARISH PLAN
QUESTIONNAIRES

About the end of January or early February every
household should receive two copies of a
questionnaire, the information from which will be
fundamental in preparing a plan for the future of
Stansted Mountfitchet. Separate questionnaires have
been prepared for our young people between 1 1-18
years and locally based businesses.

The success in creating a well thought out plan will
depend to a significant extent on receiving your views,
ideas and factual information from the completed
questionnaires. Although the main questionnaire is
long, do not let this put you off - complete it all, or only
the sections in which you may have a particular view or
expertise. The greater the number of returns, the
stronger is our position in persuading other authorities
and agencies to take the actions we want. During
winter days or evenings,'it may be easier to find half an
hour or an hour to answer the questions.

The return of the forms will be made as easy as
possible, probably by post as well as at a number of
collection points, the location of which will be
prominently displayed on the questionnaire. Please
help to ensure that all parts of the village and all ages
are represented. We are receiving offers of support
from local businesses at the current time - these will be
acknowledged by name in the next edition. Make
returning the questionnaire a priority and thank you
for your help.

QUALITY COUNCIL ... AGAIN!

It is four years since the Parish Gouncil gained its
Quality Status from the National Association of Local
Councils, so December was renewal time. We are
pleased to announce that we were successfully re-
accredited.

PARISH BUDGET FOR 2OO9/IO TO RISE BY 5%

Although it had been hoped to have no increase, the
longer term needs of the parish suggest otherwise. To
put the rise into some sort of context, it represents
about Ê3 per dwelling for the year.

It would have been possible to have produced a close
to flat budget even allowing for a six-month cost for the
new PCSO position and higher gardening costs
(assumed following re-tendering), but the decision has
been taken to undertake a bulk clean and bulb change
on all the parish owned lighting at a cost of around

Ê5,000. The benefits of this spending are more
effective lighting and lower maintenance costs which
provide a good return to the parish.

A number of small improvements will be made
including a new field gate for the Cemetery, new
goalposts on the Recreation Ground, a flower bed at
the entrance to Blythwood Gardens and the creation
of a new footpath map which will be included in a
booklet showing some 42 walks around the parish.

The reserves remain sound but will be reduced by the
cost of the Parish Plan questionnaire and a donation
of Ê5,000 to SSE as it gears up to contest yet another
Public lnquiry - this time relating to a second runway.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Wednesday l1 February 2009 sees the next meeting
of Neighbourhood Watch in the Stansted Day Centre,
Crafton Green at 7.30pm. We discuss problems
within our village and put forward ideas on how to
deal with them. Our last three meetings have been
very successful and Neighbourhood Watch in
Stansted is growing at quite a pace. lf you want to
know more about NhW in this area, then come along
to the meeting and have your say.

We have two PCSO's in the village - Kelly and Stuart
-who can be contacted on 07801 461666 whenever
you have a problem and they will do their best to help
you. lf they are not on duty, leave a message - they
will come back to you.

PROPOSED HEALTH FACILITIES

Michelle Bassett from the PCT attended the multi-
agency meeting at the MMCC on 8 January and
announced that a site in Silver Street is their preferred
option for the new facility. Negotiations with the
landowner are on-going and they have undertaken to
keep us informed of progress.

LIGHTING - WAIT¡NG ON ESSEX GOUNTY
COUNCIL DECISION

By the time this items is read, or perhaps shortly
afterwards, Essex County Council should announce
its conclusions on the experiment of turning off street-
lights at night. All the public pronouncements so far
point to the scheme being declared a success at
which point the policy will be extended to the rest of
the Gounty. Neither the level of crime nor the
accident rate support overturning this policy.
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Once the policy of ECC is clarified then the Parish will
renew its efforts to bring control of all lighting in the village
under its control (remember only about 20o/o of lights pre-
Forest Hall Park are owned by ECC). At the same time, it
is hoped to develop a rolling programme to ensure that all
the lights in the parish are efficient, economic and friendly
to the environment. Concurrently, ways of tackling the
issue of night-time lighting will be explored so that, hope-
fully, there will be consistency across the village.

During the course of this year there should be a bulk
clean and change of all bulbs which is necessary for ef-
fective and economic maintenance.

EMERGENCY PLAN - HELP REQUIRED

Each year the Council updates its Emergency Plan which
would be implemented in the event of a local or national
emergency. This document contains, amongst other in-
formation, details of first aiders and interpreters. lf you
have a qualification in the former, and/or an ability in the
latter, please do make yourself known to the Clerk or to
Cllr John Salmon as this information could prove vital in
the future.

SKATEPARK LIGHTING

We were delighted to learn, just prior to Christmas, that
we had secured planning consent to have lighting at the
skatepark. When the facility was first constructed, the
Council decided not to light it. However, several years
on, and with the park completed in terms of equipment,
the area is well used by youngsters. They themselves
requested the lighting so that they can use it after school
through the winter time, and the request was supported
by our local Police who consider that lighting will help
them in their evening patrols.

The lights will be timed to go off at 9pm at the latest, and
will only come on if a sensor detects movement, so it will
be environmentally friendly also!

The youngsters who use the park regularly have secured
some funding for the lighting scheme, and we are now
applying to another source for the remainder.

ELMS FARM

It was with great sadness that we learned of the death of
James Gemmill following his long illness. James,
together with his brother, had recently completed the
purchase of Elms Farm from the Trustees.

James was a supporter of the Parish Council and its
work. He kindly allowed the Firework Event to transfer to
one of his fields when it was no longer possible at the
School, and had discussed other projects with us for the
benefit of the community. Our thoughts are with his
family at this time.

CCTV

Our grant application for funding to update the village
CCTV system was unsuccessful, but this was mainly due
to the Council not having yet decided which of two

schemes it wished to go ahead with. lt is a little chicken
and egg as we did not know how much money we might
have available.

The working group will now meet again to make a
recommendation to the Council, after which we shall
apply elsewhere for the funding.

YOUTH CENTRE

Linda Barnes has sent us the following report for
inclusion this month:
"Just to say things are looking very good here on the
members side. We now have 167 registered young
people and we average between 40 and 50 on allthree
evenings.

Staffing continues to be a problem - our new lady who
started in September 2008 left at Christmas as she found
it too much with running her family and studying for a
degree. We have recruited someone else but are still
awaiting his clearance.

We are hoping to begin our Duke of Edinburgh Open
Centre group in the next couple of weeks, but again staff
shortage is going to prove a problem. I am trying to
persuade some of my Dunmow staff to help out at
Stansted."

Clearly, there is a problem with staffing at the Youth
Centre. lf you have a few hours per week to spare and
would like to get involved with this thriving village
organisation, please contact Linda Barnes direct on
07920 466923 or linda.barnes@essex.gov.uk - thank
you.

SUMMER PLAYSCHEME

We are very keen to re-establish the Summer holiday
playscheme for five to fourteen year olds this year.
However, much like Linda at the Youth Centre, we are
reliant on finding the right people to staff the scheme. ln
order to apply for Ofsted Registration, we need to employ
a "Responsible Person" (RP), ie the main member of
staff who will have ultimate responsibility for the day-to-
day running of the scheme.

This person does not need to be a teacher, as the
scheme is all about fun, but a background in looking after
children, either as a parent or paid (!!) would be helpful.
The position is paid, and the RP would work with the
Parish Council to put together the programme of
activities. The scheme will run, hopefully, at the Youth
Centre in Lower Street, for three or four weeks in August.

lf you would like to discuss this further, please contact
Ruth Clifford at the Council Offices.

GARDENING

Contracts for gardening, hanging baskets, hedge cutting
and maintenance of the shrub borders at the Memorial
Gardens are now out to tender.

We are somewhat disappointed with the colour of the
winter planting - we had hoped for bright red to make us
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Catherine Dean
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Gott
John Hudson
Peter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Tudor Owen
Ruth Rawlinson**
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Dan Scott
Geoffrey Sell *

BillStiles
Valerie Trundle* Chairman** Vice Chairman

all feel more cheerful! lf there are any parishioners out
there who feel able to advise us on planting choices for
the future, please do contact the Clerk, without
obligation, for a chat.

THE FOUNTAIN AND ITS SURROUNDS

The Open Spaces committee is examining options to
improve the appearance of this prominent site. Once a
final scheme is agreed and costed, externalfunding will
be sought.

AND NOW FqR SOME GOOD NEWS

We are delighted to welcome Cllr Dan Scott who was
co-opted to replace Peter Deeks on the Parish Council.
Even better news is that Dan and his wife Helen are now
proud parents to Alexander who was born around
Christmas time - congratulations to you both.

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER GONTACT
INFORMATION

NEWS FROM UTTLESFORD D.C.

From Gllr Geoffrey Sell

I attended the recent meeting of the South Community
Forum held at the Mountfitchet Mathematics and
Community College. The Community Forums unlike
the Area Panels which they replaced are not part of the
decision making process of the district council. They
do however have a role of bringing together under one
roof the various agencies such as the County Council,
West Essex Primary Care Trust, Essex Police and the
Council for Voluntary Services.

John Mitchell, District Council Chief Executive stated
that the forthcoming budget for 2009/10 was likely to
see a rise of about 5% in the council tax. This equates
to about 13 pence a week for a Band D householder.
The Council is forecasting that the 2009110 budget will
be balanced but that use of reserves will be needed.
The council hopes to reduce its costs through
partnership working with other local authorities.

As previously reported the Council had 82.2 million
deposited in lcelandic banks. Negotiations are ongoing
between the UK and lcelandic governments over their
return of the deposits placed by local councils. The
Council has a consequence of the economic down turn
is facing increasing pressures on some of its services.
For example, we have seen a significant increase in the
number of people on the housing waiting list.

lnspector Glenn Pavelin gave a presentation on behalf
of Essex Police. He stated that reported crime was
falling but that the police were not getting enough
community intelligence from residents. I made the
point that a number of residents had told me that they
wanted to see more visible policing. I took the
opportunity to talk to our new Sergeant Chris Sharp
and to PC Jo Jeggo. I relayed to them the concerns of
Stansted residents who had spoken to me. Currently
the local priorities of the police are youth nuisance and
speed/driving issues.

Cllr Alan Dean and myself brought to the attention of
the forum the plight of Bishop's Stortford Citizens
Advice Bureau. As a result of cuts in funding from East
Herts District Council two staff have been made
redundant (including the manageress of 20 years
standing) and opening hours have been cut back.
Uttlesford District Council also makes a financial
contribution to the work of the bureau. Our grant is
unchanged.

As a former director of the Uttlesford CAB I know the
valuable work that they perform. At a time of economic
downturn it is even more important. However, grants to
the voluntary sector of which CABs are a part are
discretionary not mandatory for councils. I will be
pursuing this issue through the Community Committee
as I believe we should be making representations. A
reduced service at Bishop's Stortford CAB is not good
news for Stansted residents who wish to make use of
their knowledge and expertise.

813579
813933
8',12524
814440
814489
813252
812346
812825
814222
813112
814789
815098
815925
813172
813433

DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS

Jan28 -
Feb 4
Feb 18 -
Feb 25 -

FullCouncil
F&GP
FullCouncil
Open Spaces

Members of the public are welcome to attend all Parish
Council meetings, and may address the Councilon any
relevant issue at the start of Full Council meetings.
These comments are noted but no discussion is entered
into. Meetings afe held in Crafton Green House at
7.45pm unless otherwise stated on the agenda. Agen-
das are posted on the Parish Council's website
www.stansted.net under Publications.

STANSTED IN BLOOM

This year members have decided to judge Spring
flowers in gardens for a change! lf you would like to
nominate your own garden, or that of a friend or
neighbour, please contact the office so that the address
can be added to the judging list. Judging will take place
around Easter time.
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From Cllr Alan Dean

The meeting with the government's'second runway'
inspector in November was a rocky event. lt ended with
the inspector conceding he needed to think again about
running parallel sessions to cut down the time the
inquiry lasts. Regrettably, he still left the large audience
resenting that he seemed more concerned about his
personal interests than this community's future when he
said he had 'another life to live' beyond conducting a
thorough inquiry. The inquiry is due to start in April.

I recently conducted a residents' survey that showed
90-95% of people agreeing or strongly agreeing with the
council's recycling system. The council is to experiment
with some caddies for food waste collections. These
may allow those residents who currently can't use
wheelie bins to join the kitchen waste collection scheme.
This could further improve our local exemplary recycling
rate.

Notwithstanding the worrying economic situation and the
effect that is having on the housing market, uncertainty
is also likely to continue beyond the autumn of this year
about future housing plans for the district. The council
has now conceded that the local development process -
about which there was public consultation just over a
year ago - has effectively ground to a halt for several
more months whilst the outcome of central government
plans for an eco-town at Elsenham is decided. The
continuing uncertainty will be unsettling for some
people. Sadly it adds to the uncertainty created by the
airport runway plans.

I had been given hope last year that Essex Highways
had improved its management of road diversions.
However, I am pursuing them again after diversion signs
were erected in Stansted and Burton End in early
January for a supposed road closure at Tye Green that
had not been started over a week after it was due and
the closure and diversion signs had gone up. lt's not
much fun for people who are sent on 3 or 4-mile
diversions for no reason!

From Cty Gllr Ray Gooding

Highways and the management of speeding traffic are
always an issue that concerns people and whether it is
the control of major roads or preventing cars from
speeding through our towns and villages this is a very
important issue. With this in mind Essex County Council
has reviewed the Speed Management Strategy and
Policy for Essex, which was last published in 2003.

The strategy sets out the tools by which speed will be
managed and you will have a chance to have your say
on the details during a consultation that will last until 13th

February 2008 so I trust you will receive this in time to
make your comments. The draft Strategy is available on
www.essec.gov.uk on the Roads page and comments
can be emailed to traffic.management@essex.gov.uk .

On another subject, Essex have published the details of
the 2009 Essex Book Festivalwhich is now celebrating
its 1Oth anniversary. The Festival takes place across the

County and top authors such as Louis de Bernieres,
Joan Bakewell, Melvyn Bragg, Roy Hattersley together
with a number of up and coming writers will be hosting
presentations. lf anyone would like copies of the Festival
Programme they can be obtained from Lisa-Jayne Cant
at ECC or let me know and lwillget them on your behalf.

NEWS FROM ESSEX POLICE

MlNl MOTOS - parents thinking about buying a mini-
motorbike or a go-ped for the kids have been urged to
have a word with the Police before parting with their
money or the present could end up costing more than
they expect.

There are strict limitations on who can ride these
machines, and on where they can be ridden. Some of
the consequences of making a mistake include fixed
penalties, seizure of bikes by Police and liability for
damage or injury caused. Parents are responsible for
fines and costs if a vehicle is seized from their child.
These vehicles can only be ridden on private land, with
the landowner's consent. lf they are ridden on the
highway prosecutions can follow for no tax or insurance
and possibly careless or dangerous driving.

Email: - Joanne.ieooo@essex.police.pnn.uk

CONTACT US!

Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court
Phone/Fax: 01279 813214 1Oam - 1pm
E-mail: parishcouncil@stansted.net

OTHER CONTACTS

Uttlesford District Council Members
Alan Dean Tel: 01279 813579
Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Hudson Tel:01279814489
Email: cllrhudson@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Salmon Tel'.01279 814789
Email: cllrsalmon@uttlesford.gov.uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel:01279 815925
Email : cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

Essex Gounty Gouncil Member
Ray Gooding Tel: 01279 813103
Email: cllr.ray.gooding@essex.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon SirAlan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SWIA 0AA
Tel: 0207219 5214
Fax: 020 7219 5600
Email: haselhursta@parliament.uk

Police
Stansted Police Station, Hargrave Close
Tel: 812211
Essex Police non-emergency number
0300 333 4444
Mobile phone carried by PCSO
07801 461666
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel:813626

PTA activities
December as always has been a very busy month in
school. This started with our Christmas Fair, which as

usual was a very successful event. We had lots of things
to buy and games to play as well as the chance to visit
Sant¿. The cake stall \¡vas as popular as ever, as was
Present Planet - where for just tl the children could
choose a present for Mum and Dad and get help to wrap it
and write the tag, so parents can have at least one surprise
on Cbrishas Day. We managed to raise over t1,000 and
would like to thank all those who donated, helped to set
up and clear away, ran one of the st¿lls or just tumed up
and spent their money. At the end of tenn all the children
went on a trip to the pantomime to see Cinderella at the
Rhodes Theatre and the PTA were pleased to be able to
provide the coaches for the tip making it more affordable
for all parents. The children also had parties and a teach-
ers' production of Jack and the Beanstalk, which they all
enjoyed, and we would like to thank all the staff for all
the exta hard work they put in with the children at this
time of that year.

But now it is the New Year and the children are back ha¡d
at work. January is a quiet month activþ wise for the
PTA; however, \ile axe busy planning for the Summer
Fair on 6th June and Music in the Park on l lth July,
det¿ils to follow as we get closer to these events.

Janet Shepherd and Susan Scott
Co-chairs,

Bentfield School PTA

MOT]NTF'ITCIIET
MATHEMATICS AND

COMPUTING COLLEGE
6Writers in the lYings Conference'

THE GHOST TRAIN
The day is Sunday 23rd November and the perforrnance of 'The
Ghost Train'by The Windmill Players is being shown at Ugley
Village Hall - a play by A¡nold Ridle¡ a deceased member of
the'Dad's Arrny' cast. Though a tiny stage, The Windmill Play-
ers seem to make the best of it, and thanls to excellent directing
from David Morson and Fran Richards and a set that has had so

much effort put in, the cast not only allow their performance to
be higbly realistic, they also manage to do what I thought would
be the impossible and actually not fall offthe tiny stage. Also
added to their performance are a wide range of costumes which
provide specific and tiny detail to make the play that little bit
more realistic; for instance, the badge the station master is wear-
ing to signifr his job status.

The actors are clear, realistic and humorous; they do forget quite
a few lines throughout the whole performance, but the audience
arenrt paying for a star cast and it's probably better theyte not
because though many lines are clearly forgotten, the actors are
able to tum the flow of things around by providing a comic
embarassment that sets the audience off in endless peals of
laughter. The reason it seems that The Windmill Players can for-
get many of their lines and still put on an amazing performance
would be on account of the fact that'The Ghost Train' is a very
personal play, performed on a small stage directþ in front of the
audience. Without a st¿r cast and giant set, The Windmill Players
prove that a cefi.ain lack of perfection is what the audience really
want and are able to get the utmost best out of what they have.

Due to generous donations, expenses were kept to a minimum,
and f200 was raised for CTS funds.

Chris Bone
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Each year Essex schools' advisory service organise a
'Writers in the Wings' conference. It is a chance for t¿l-
ented writers from the county's secondary schools to meet
together for an exciting day of activities to develop their
abilities together. This year the conference was held at the
V/ickford Cenfie. A group of Year 7 students from MMCC
attended the conference. They \ilere very excited at the
chance to work with other students from schools across the
whole of Essex, particularly as this was the first time they
had been invited. They were even happier this week to dis-
cover their enby in the 'Scoop' competition, 'Broken Bell
Causes Devastation' (an imaginary tale involving the
church tower in Stansted), had been chosen by the Second-
ary English Consultants as the winning article by younger
secondary school students. The achievement was even
more pleasing for the College as the judges wrote "The
st¿ndard of the competition rvas, as always, very high and
we were impressed by your ability to produce high quality
work when working to a tight deadline." The winning tean
members were: Hannah Coop,ZakCoppock, Ellise Head-
ley, Daniella Hudson, Oliver Ross and Nikki Stanley.

Dr Peter Duncombe
Head of English
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Spafê þarts
Accessories
Servicing
Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles

"lf you cannot come to me, I will come to you"
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T: 0l 279 813114 M: 07789 536922

GrahamSchool
,fA*nce

Outstanding tuition in RoyalAcademy of Ballet &
ISTD Modern Dance at the

QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED
on Mondays, for children age 3+.

Classes in Tap, Drama and Musical Theatre for older
children (+Adult Tap) held in Bishop's stortford;
classes also in Takeley & Sawbridgeworth.

Our talented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent exam results and
take part in dance festivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPEGTUS:
Telephone: 01279 6544,23
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

e.s,:.::ii* $oQ

Your lccal IVIarshalls apprcved ïnstaller
Brickwc¡k Paving Ëencing

Tel:0tZrg 813160
vwn¿'. honourianctscapes. c o. uk
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NRP
LTD

o Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

. Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

. Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 01279 46tO52
(Answerphone)

Mobile: 077L1 087 004

Want to get into shape?
Need to get fit?

horpers
Why not join the

Mountfitchet Romeera
Leisure Centre

from just Ê28.80 a month?
Fully equipped gym
A wide range of group training classes
Personal training
Crêche
Free on-site car parking

t 01279 648sgo
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Le isure
Connec¡ loSo**o,^o leisura ltd

DCPoulton&Sons
Funeral Directors

High standards of service and attention to the
public for over 100 years.

All branches have private chapels of rest.

Funeral can be arranged in all areas in the
comfort of your own home if required.

Golden Leaves Pre-Paid Funeral Plans Available

Please note this company is nof assocrafed with any other
with the similar name

2 Chapel Hill, Stansted 01279 813219
Clarks Lane, Epping 01992 572609

Chipping Ongar 01277 366009
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AFTER CIIRISTMAS IT'S COLD \ilEATHER

Well that's Christmas gone for another year, but I expect by
the time you're reading this it will probably be a distant
memory. We had all the usual ailments, as you can imagine.
I can confïrm that feeding your dog on a complete dry food
for 364 days a year and then feeding it turkey, roast potatoes
and all the trimmings on the three hundredth and sixty-fiffh
will not be a treat and it will involve you clearing up consid-
erable amounts of diarhoea from your carpet. The chocolate
thieves appeared to have gone up market this year, leaving
the usual brandp ofchocolate aside and going instead for the
home-made dark chocolate truffles and the very expensive
selection box from Hotel Chocolate! Finally there was the
dog that we can only presume tied to take itself for a walk.
It chewed and swallowed its entire lead which we then had to
remove from its intestine. It certainly made for an interesting
x-ray, with one met¿l loop visible in the small intestine and
the other metal part visible in the large!

As I am writing this we are going through one of the coldest
spells we have seen for many years and of course this
impacts on many different types of animals. I'm sure you'vg
all seen horses wrapped up warmly in their rugs, but they
also need the ice on thet water breaking every day; and üry-
ing to graze on frosty grar¡s can sometimes higger an episode
ofcolic. People often ask ifrabbits and guinea pigs can
withstand such cold weather. The answer is usually 'yes', as

long as they are used to being housed outside. Many people
will bring rabbit hutches inside a shed or garage for the win-
ter for exta protection; however, if you are keeping them
outside it is important to make sure they are adequately insu-
lated. I usually advise a couple oflayers ofold carpet over
the top of the hutch, with suit¿ble flaps that can be brought
down over the front for added protection overnight. Obvi-
ously a large amount of extra bedding for added warmth is
also important. Animals will rely on this and ofren bury
themselves right undemeath. I've visited pig farms on many
occasions in the cold weather and it's always amazrngto
creep up to a sow yard which looks deserted, then to make a
noise and see 200 sows poke their noses up from the straw
where they've buried themselves!

Even dogs are affected by the cold and there is a huge range
of coats and jumpers for those that feel the effects of the
weather. lVe bought my dog Broccoli a coat once but he was
too scared to move in it, so it was quickly abandoned! He
lvas out for a walk the other day and we stopped to t¿lk to a
friend. After a while they said "Oh dear, is he lame?" and I
looked down to see him holding up one of his front feet. I
examined it thoroughly but couldn't find aproblem so v¡e
carried on talking; my friend then st¿rted to laugh and
pointed at him - he was holding the other front foot up. As
we watched he was alternating one front foot after the other
and we realised he had cold feet! So I hope you and all your
animals have managed to stay warm, but I expect by the time
you'll be reading this, it will be raining again.

Ilse Pedler
Partner, Mercer & Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons

ST MARY'S SCHOOL NOSTALGIA

These photogtaphs have recentþ come to light. They were
taken about 43 years ago by Rosemary Minshull and show
children from St Mary's School, when the school was on the
Peter Kirk site. The Church Hall had not been built then, or
the present St Mary's School. One photograph shows my son
Huw with his foam hat on to protect his head when he fell. I
recognise all the faces in these photographs but cannot put
names to them all. Please let me know if you are in these

pictures, or know someone who was. I would also like to
know what the occasion was, and why no-one was in school
unifonn!

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284

uÐ
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Regular and long-term readers will, I hope, forgive me if I
repeat some old tales, but as our new-look 'Link' now
reaches a far greater readership, I feel it might bejustified.

We used to have a splendid carnival with events covering a
whole week. What a different world we now live in; Health
and Safety Regulations and insurances dictate that to put a
float in the procession would not be a simple matter. I used
to borrow a coal lorry from Hicþ King, decorate it, fill it
with cub scouts and away ì¡/e went. A look back at tle plan
of the procession route for 1967 highlights the many changes
in businesses and places. There was Buntings Greengrocers,
Mascalls Butchers, Mumfords Fish Shop (now a tapas bar),
Felicity lingerie etc. I put a caption on that saying "My liv-
ing bra just walked off'. Do you remember living bras? I do!
Talking of bras, 'as you do', I was the compère at a fashion
show during Ca¡nival week. I had the privileged position of
being behind the scenes as the models were dashing about in
various states of undress. When I took to the stage I said I
had just seen an atomic bra, so called as I was waiting for the
fall out. Happy days!

There was the Off Licence run by Stan Scrivener, outside of
which local youths used to congregate. As a little boy I used
to join the older lads and I was always made welcome. There
was never any trouble. Drugs - what drugs! Wren's fish and
chip van used to park round the corner - there's a throw back
from the past. Les Oldfield's hardware store, what a terrific
stock he used to keep. This was on the site where Matthews
cycle shop used to be, Prossers the chemists, the list goes on
and on. Mention of the chemists reminds me of when it was
Ecclestones. I lived opposite and can recall the large bottles
of coloured water in the window, which leads me on to the
lovely tribute to Mary Ecclestone by David Morson. Mary
was a true character with a great zest for life. How she did
love her dancing. Stansted had lots of characters. I recall
Cecil Cropford pushing his bike emblazoned with Cropþrd
Enterprises on it. Cecil was a simple character and loved
organising games for the children on the Recreation Ground.
I am sure that in today's climate his actions would unjustly
be questioned.

A BIT MORE NOSTALGIA
A while back I received several pages ofrecollections from a
75 yeæ old St¿nsted resident, who did not give his name. I
used some in a previous article. He recalls Turner's Grocers
shop in Bentfield Road at the foot of the Causeway. They
were cousins of the well known Turner's grocers shop in
Lower Street. A certain lady who lived in a big house locally
and was quite well off came into the store a week before
Christrnas and said she had come to pay for the Christmas
ham she had the previous Christmas and then asked if she
could have one for this Christrnas. The answer was, sorry
they are all spoke for! Mr Tumer told the tale of a man who
paid for items he had just purchased and then said here is the
money I owe you for items I had the other day. Mr. Turner
said he couldn't recall this. The man said "I helped myself
when you weren't looking and my conscience has been prick-
ing me".

At the top of the Causeway was a small dairy fann run by
Kath Levy. She had taken the farm over from her father Alf
who was nicknamed Bummy. Along on the left was another
dairy farrr run by George Rose which was opposite
Bentfield Pond. Further along was the reservoir and water
tower. The reservoir was covered over and built on many
years ago. The water tower was built by a firm from
Croydon in 1936 as the reservoir couldn't cope with the
demands from an expanding Stansted!

Joe Childs, who had an electrical shop in Silver Street, was
mentioned. I well remember Joe with his little Austin Seven
plus enormous speakers fixed to the roof. It was a familiar
sight providing the sound system at many local events. Joe
was another real character, a lovely man whose electrical
knowledge and expertise was terrific. He lent me a tremen-
dous portable sound system for one of my floats. It was very
advanced for the time.

It is nice to go back in time and recall things as they used to
be. Stansted was a good place to grow up in. If anyone has
stories of nostalgia re St¿nsted way back when, I would love
to hear them.

Dick Pollard

bedrooms . kitchens . studies . bathrooms

DT Bedroom Design Ltd 01279 813421 or 07765 257 200
Email : darryl.trigg@dtbedrooms.co. uk

www.dtbedrooms.co.uk

Competitive Prices
Free Site Visit

Free C.A.D. Design & Quote
New or Re-Vamps

Modern or Traditional
Over 200 Colour & Design Combinations
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DAY CENTRE CHRISTMAS PARTY STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

November Lunch (101 members; 90 apologies)
The annual November Lunch with a preview of the Sworders
autumn sale, has become the prerogative of Sworders, the
highlight of our gastronomic year and an occasion when
members bring wives, parhers and guests to enliven and

enrich our gatherings. This year was no exception: the venue

delightful; the food, courtesy of Small But Perfect Caterers,

delectable. A few intrepid members, who probably regretted
bringing their wivesþarhrers, \ilere to be seen at the sales the

following week with bidding cards clutched in their hands! I
must thank all present for behaving so well - no spillages on
the firniture; no rings on polished surfaces. The result - we
have been invited back in 2009! And, ofcourse, a huge thank
you to Guy Schooling and his colleagues for their generosity
and hospitality.

Future Lunches
25th March - Price Bailey (sponsors)
2TthMay - Sponsor needed
l5th July - St Clare Hospice sponsored by
Weston Business Centres and Daniel Robinson & Sons

Musical Sponsorship
The Lunch Club will be supporting music@stansted formerþ
The Village Music Club, which itself once sponsored The
Lunch Club! The last concert of tlis season is at 7.30pm on
Saturday 14th March in St John's Church.

Also in St John's Church at 7.30pm on Friday 6th February,
The Lunch Club will be sponsoringJazzat St John's, an
annual and informal evening to raise funds for St John's
Church Hall.

See Village Events pagefor details.

Alastair Richardson
amg.richardson@gmail.com

. Tree surgeons specialising in trees over / in water - NPTC qualified

. Weed control operatives specialising in aquatic weed control - NPTC qualified

. Lake, Pond & Water Feature design, construction, maintenance & management

All staff are fully trained and insured with over 30 yrs experience

www.h2oplants.co,uk
CityÇ¡
Guilds
NPTC email : h2oplants@hotmail.com 6å,

CommercÍal & Domesfic customers welcome

HzO Plants
Environmental Services

12 Walson Way
Foresthall Park
Stansted
Essex
CM24 8EU

Office: 01279 216 538
Mobile: 07958 304744

. Architectural & Aquatic plants supplies

. Fencing including painting / spraying

. Grounds / Estate maintenance

. High pressure jet washing

. Pest control

. Rotavating

. Decking

. Garden design, construction & maintenance

. Hedge cutting / shaping

. lrrigation

. Planting Schemes

. Turfing
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Relax, De-stress
and Re-balance

lnõlar lleú lvlaccage
Klneslology
Íleflexologrl

ßeícl

Call NOW for
appointment

01279 321726
07770 766414

judy@wood-and-co.com

NEW! From November:
Emot¡onal Freedom

Technique (EFT)
"acupuncture without the

needles"
Call for info

Well qualifled, caring s¡aff

f-llgh quality pre*school
education

r Own newbuildingand
e¡ccellent facilities

r, Located within lovely

. vlllageschoolgroundt
For further lnformation pleare
callTina on O1279 814O37 or
v'ait blrdrangerhußðry.ory
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.Yery good Qþred report (March 2008) -
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Alzheimer's
Society

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers
are happy to offer free

help and support to
people with dementia

and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve.co.uk

Registered Charity No 296645

laodlng thë
fbht qgFlnft
dementin

Couns e(hg / Qsy cfntfurøpy

Deírlre qpnatf
MBACP (Accredited)
UKRCP (Reg.Ind.)

lEryeríøæelìn hfuf or tonger ærn-comseffíng tptyfutf"ryy
Bishop's Stortford Based

Tel:01279 730214
Mobile: 07870 304391

Email: deirdre@hertscounselling.net
www.hertscounselling.net
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The Grafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits you at
The Grafton Room

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday l0 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill

Bookings & enquiries on
01279 815091

F&tver
tnairopoâylPoðiatry

Infa.nt tWa.tutage

In rtntcti¿tn
Pi{ate¿ Ìn¿truúion

lVe haw a spsiåliat clinh Ëu prcgmnt
motl¡c¡:, infmta ¿ud childrm

FTÊ FURTFIçR IH Ê"oRÈrÂT|ofr¡
gR TO 8lô,KE AN ÂFpót¡llfrlËHT.

PLEÂgE TEL6FHOH6

u27s 8 t 5qü/

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuBam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

MELODY BEAR....

Fun c/asses introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to

dance & movement
using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping & galloping
- run by qualified teachers.
Classes in Stansted &

Bishop's Stortford
Please contact us for details

and a free prospectus:

01279 654/.23
i nfo@grahamschoolofdance,co. uk

www.melodybear.com

DANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Cnnrs Oseonhr
BRIcr<woRK &

GnouruowoRKs

E¡rtensions & Gonseruatories
Property lmprovements I

Structural Changes
Garden Walls & Patios

Flint Work & Tradiüional Lime
Moftars

T: Or279A5,0,6,6,4
M: O75t52A423,8

Ervr¡.Il :
chnis_m-osborn@yahoo.co.uk
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training Corps

The Squadron ended 2008 on a fun note with a bowling and
burger evening and a Christrnas disco. Both events proved
very popular with the cadets and everyone had a great time;
thanks go to Garry King for providing the disco and Daphne
Smith for organising a couple of fun evenings. The party
atmosphere was tempered sligbtly as we said goodbye to two
members of the Squadron, Pilot Officer Mat Moakes and
Cadet Sergeant,Rob Hume. As is the custom at494,the
occasion called for a co-uple of suitably smþar¿ssing home
movie productions showing their career highlights!

Mat has moved on to take command of
his ownunit,295 (Witham and
Rivenhall) Squadron. His great enthu-
siasm, boundless energy and sense of
humour made him a very popular
member of staff on the Squadron.

Rob has joined the RAF as a regi-
ment gunner and has started his
initial haining at Honington. We are
looking forwa¡d to hearing about
his progress in the coming months
and wish him all the very best of
luck in his new career. They will
both be greatly missed by staff and
cadets alike.

We have had a fantastic year of achievement as those of you
that have been reading the column will no doubt be awaxe:
Wing Champions in atbletics, swimming and cross country,
thfud in the Falkl¿nds Trophy and highest placed mixed team
in the Tri-Services Competition, Wing Aircraft Recognition
and Modelling Champions. Our cadets have achieved
Bronze, Silver and Gold Duke of Edinburgh Awards and
numerous Wing Blues, passed their classification exams and
various specialist courses - far too many to mention indi-
vidually. Congratulations go to Charlie Douglass and Alice
Brooks, both promoted to Corporal, and Sam Carrington and
Alistair Wise who become Cadet Sergeants.

We now turn our attention to 2009. We have a brand new
building, some beautiful new shiny kit and, not forgetting,
some great cadets so the sþ is definitely not the limit...

If you are aged between 13 and 17 and interested in joining
us visit our website www.stanstedaircadets.org.uk

Simon Stacey

SKY\ryATCH

A monthly look at an aspect
ofthe night sþ

This month we consider gravily; one of the four fundamental
forces. The others are the weak and strong atomic forces
which influence the way atoms are constructed, and the
fourth is magrretism. Everything has a degree of gravity: you,
me, churches, squirrels, everything; but you need something
the size of a planet before it has real influence. Gravity is an
attracting force, as is magnetism. But magnetism is also a
repelling force; if you put two magn.etic poles of the same
polarity together they push away from each other. Gravity
has no opposite, at least, none has been found and you'll
become a millionaire if you find a sowce of anti-gravity!!
Gravity is thought to be a sub-atomic particle; one of the par-
ticles in the rather exotic world of quantum mechanics. The
particle even has a name, a 'graviton'. The trouble is, no one
has ever discovered it, although the Large Hadron Collider
may reveal it when it gets going.

Gravþ pervades and stabilises the whole universe. Balanced
with the centrifugal force of moons circling planets, planets
circling stars and stars circling together around the hubs of
billions ofgalaxies, and vast gfoups ofgalaxies spinning
round each other, we can see that gravity is fundamental to
the shape ofthe universe. Yet, ifyou have ever bounced on
a trampoline or enjoyed a freefall parachute jump, you may
have missed out on something very sfrange about gravity.
When you leave the aeroplane you are, for an instant,
motionless in the air before gravity makes you accelerate
towards the Ëarth. You will, given time, get up to about 126
mph. Yet you will feel no acceleration at all. Try going up to
l26mph in a fast car and you will be pressed in to your seat!

Although it all happens much more quickly, a trampoline is
the better example because as you reach the top of the
bounce you slow to zero without any feeling of deceleration,
then start down to the canvas without any feeling of accelera-
tion. So we underst¿nd the truly universal nature of gravity
and how it keeps us where we are, but, of the four fi,rnd¿men-

tal forces, gravity is by far the weakest. Let go of a paper clip
over a table and the gravity of an 8000 mile diameter lump of
rock will pull the clip down ... and a child's magnet will
pick it up.

Martin West
Mooncraft Productions

UGLEY FARMERSI MARKET
(every 3rd Saturday ofthe month)

Saturday 21st February
l0.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall '

Meat, poultry, eggs, pate, soup, bread and home baking,
fruit and veg, hone¡ cards and craffs, plants
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HIB H

'Resørtng the past and buÍldÍng for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Sø, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Associate: J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 lEE

Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Website: www.hibbsandwalsh.co.uk

ARCHITËCTURt ¡, ÞiSffiN

Baby Massage Gourses
Mondays and Fridays in Stansted

Small friendly clæses offering the opportunity to meet other parents

and learn special relaxing massage techniques to enjoy with your baby.

Easing ailments such as baby's colic and constipation

are among the many benefits.

For further information please contact:

Monday class Í | Friday Glass
JAN RICKWOOD Itr 

^. 
SUE MOLONEY

01279850727 -;o- 01279771405

ALL GROUND WORKS . AtL WORK TO DPC
SITÊ CLEARANCE T GENERAL GARDEN CLEARANCE

DRIVEWAYS ¡ PONDS . DEMOLITION . HORSE ARENAS

MICHAEL WRIGHT

Ptant hire
ET

L
T:0'1279 815759 M: 07763886199

Orcha'rd House, 5 Brewery Lane
Stansted, Eseex CM24 8LB

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

tÌ
Unit 2 Rear Of
l6 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ
Phone 01279 8161 16
Email : info@lanone. co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

ffiBööËîöS
Bathrooms designed, supplied and installed
27-29High Sfeet, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT
Tel: 01799 522488 www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Tile showroom in Elsenham open Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm
Please call 01279 815456 for details

R r¡HT-In.n' RI;IL
æ DIcITAL AERTALS lW
rq, FM/DAA AERTALS lEa\

6Þ ffJJ.,T,iåå'" E
WI/VìÀI. AEIËTI-EFAEH IAL. CO. U K

moeu¡c¡ 0794 OA 1 72úL
Sole
Tr-ader
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STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPEL HIII.

ES1. t960
CARPETS - VINYT FTOORING - CURTAINS

CURTAIN FABRICS
ROTLER - VERTICAT - VENETIAN BTINOS

FREE ESTI'i'IATES - PROMPT SERVICE
Coll Peþr on 01279-8l2ol9

E-mo il: slan sfed corpel¡@ hotm oil.co m
wwwslon sled co rpe rls.com
CARPET CLEANER HIRE

STEVE KING

Servicing, Breakdown and Repair to
Gas Central Heating and appl¡ances.

lnstallation of Bathrooms and Showers
GORG¡ No 17O676 Ex - British Gas

E. C. VRLETINtr LTtr
THE ULTIMFTE IN

trRB E COIIMEHtrIFL VHLETINtr

From Washes to Full Valets
Office 01279 815192 Mobile A7974 005642

www.ccvaleting.com

STANSTED GAS SERVICES

019Ð0 8Ð5828 0r2rg 8fl58t

I

Turn ideas into reality .....

a

a

a

a
Project Management . Space Planning
Planning & Building Regulation Applications

o Residential
lndustrial
lnterior Design

. Leisure

. Commercial

Bareham Overy Partnership
RIBA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01279 816040 Fax. 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE
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MANUDEN GUIDES AT CHRISTMAS Wellbeing
Yes, Christrras seems long ago now, but we had a good time,
and wanted to share it with you! It started early when, along
with the Brownies, we packed over 30 shoe boxes for Opera-
tion Christrnas Child, sending gifts to children who, for a
number of reasons, would otherwise receive no presents. We
have done this for many years now; the girls really enjoy
doing it, and it helps us all to realise how lucþ we are.

Once term had finished, we headed to London for ice-skating
at Somerset House, where we had great frrn. The wonderful

setting and festive atmosphere got us into the Christuas
spirit. This continued with a visit to the German Christrnas
Market set out along the embankment to the London Eye.
Here we bought presents, tasted a variety of foods, and
enjoyed the street theate. The retum tube joumey saw us
entertaining commuters with Christmas songs and carols!

Our season ended with another of our Christuas faditions, a
visit to the pantomime at Harlow Playhouse to see Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs. Who knows, we may be
inspired to put on a pantomime of our own; it has happened

before, so watoh this space! Happy New Year!

Gþis Prothero
Guide Leader

Explori ng the connectlons
belween mind, body and spirit
with lsobel Bradshaw

February 2009 marks the firstbirthday of the Stansted'Link'
Wellbeing articles. I'm celebrating freedom of speech as I've
yet to receive a 'Dear John' letter from the editors. I hope

that my musings on wellbeing have been and will continue to
be helpful. The idea of freedom and wellbeing has capti-
vated me at the beginning of an uncertain year.

I arn indebted to my father-in-law who, when asked what his
thoughts were on freedom (family and friends have suffered
for years with what a primary school teacher once

described as 'my enquiring mind') answered "Well, of
course it's the four freedoms in Roosevelt's address to con-
gress in 1941: Freedom ofspeech and expression, Freedom

of every person to worship God in his own way, Freedom
from want and Freedom from fear". At what point, I won-
dered, was the admirable quest to 'free the world from want'
replaced with a freedom for the few to consume without
financial accountability and its social consequences?

I teach people from difTerent walks of life and as they arrive
for their singing lessons or yoga class, I welcome them with
a "How's it going?" Their common answer is an update on
their job security. Social conversations with friends only
retum to its norrnal light heartedness when everyone feels
reassured that 'so far is so good'. Psychologists work hard on
freeing people from their fears. Difficulties can never be
taken away but they can be placed in a better perspective.
Individuals are encouraged to trust thet own abilities and
resilience to cope no matter what life brings. Spiritual teach-
ers have always tâught the interdependence of human beings
and their relationship to the whole of nature - they call upon
us to contribute to a grcater freedom, free of fear that tecog-
nises the richness of an abundant world respected within its
natural laws. Ghandi said "There is enough in the world for
everyone's needs but not everyone's greed."

Understanding of our wellbeing may reveal the path in which
we enjoy life rather than endure it. At times we will feel
trapped by difficult circumstances. We are called to take
action. Some days it may be simply the acknowledgement of
the positive things that contribute to our lives; psychologists
have recorded that remembering three positive events at the
end ofthe day has a lasting effect on your sense ofhappi-
ness. We may have to dig deeper to find the courage to
accept things that are out of our contol. Ultimately we are

being asked to participate in the ongoing creation of freedom
for owselves, others and the world we live in. When we
have worked hard for our 'wellbeing wealth' it is ours to
hold; 'healtþ wealth' isn't bought at someone else's
expense. We are truly free to live our lives with a big smile
on our face!

Take care fornow

isobel@stanstedlink. org.uk
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Andrew Richardson
Tel:01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6"n*r**l¡"rn;,
flîrrørhe¿

GCÎÎÏC mOÍ OUl0f Ufr
Hg¡rnothercpl

& oürer brief theropies
One sesslon

smoklng therapy &
welghtloss

ø[so

Confidence - EatÍng
Sûess&Anxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Sûrdy&Exams

and much more...
Please ring GlYlllf GllCCRt

mr' B1' Itoll,
Dip. Glinicol Hypmlhcropy

01279 812165
threecheers@btinternet.com

9t Johnl Rood,
Slonstcd,
ct 24 8¡P

srr. rairúorprcschool. nct

Welcom¿ Children
Aged 2þ fo rising 5's

Àlornings 9.1ãan to lZnoon
Afternoons 1.O0pm to 3.30pm

Expcricnced Fricndly Stoff
'o coln qnd well orgonised lcarning

environm¿nÌ' (OFSTED Jon 08)

For furth¿r infonnotion, plcose

coll 0796ó W6997 or confoct
6ifl Pursglove on O1279 8l470l

a1¡rns
.\ervies

Fed up with moss and weed?

We offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treaÍnent
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www.s¡m plylawns.co. u k

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a better future

Start whenever you're ready

Sian Lloyd MBA Dip.NLPt
NLPTA Accredted

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Contact: 0L279 8L7976
sian@stansted psychothera py,com

THE GREENS BUII.DING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD, STANSTED
ESSEX CM24 8BZ
TEISPHONE 01279 812910

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDRESSERs

ì

i
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I

tlEARIllG
lJTTLESF

FREE HELP

for problems w¡th
NHS Heoring Aids

of
Stqnsted Doy Centre

l0 om - noon
on the losl Tuesdoy

of every month
For more informotion ring

01799 s99790
(9om-4pr)

Regislered Chority No. 289280

llELP
()RD

ALIIOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐasU
Tlqnuc'a

Ødrnte
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL:01279 812686

¿ffmner ./¡Y7¿
V'Å*rr" .%or*=

Yorrr local
ffienilly rrrrisex
hair & beauty

salons ....
... wtg look
fotwarit to
seein;gyo1.r

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087
30



LI.GION Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

On 14th December, the Stansted Branch hosted the RBL
Essex County C Group Annual Ca¡ol Service in St John's
Church. Our AGM on 16th December was attended by ten
members. The Officers of the Branch, elected atthe2007
AGM to serve for three years are: Dave Challis - Branch
Chair, Janet Hollis - Branch Vice Chair, Jobn Seagar -
Branch Treasurer, Membership Secretary and Poppy Appeal
Organiser, Tom Chadwick - Branch Secretary and Reece
Teagle - Branch Standard Bearer. The Branch Chaplain is
The Rev Paul rüilkin and one of Stansted's residents, Col
Richard Shervington, is cunently serving as the RBL Essex
County President. It was a good meeting and many items
were discussed, among them the 2008 Poppy Appeal which
was slightþ down on last year. It was hoped that this may
change as donations usually carry on arriving until late
spring.

Discussions took place regarding the membership of the
Branch and the current position ofthe serving officers. The
main question was the future of the Branch and where we
would be in the coming years. There are currentþ some 39
members of the Branch, of which the majority were of
advanced years and were not as able as they once were to
attend meetings and play an active part in Branch affairs. It
was agreed that new members were badly needed to enable
the Branch to remain an effective force in the welfare and
care of ex-Service people within the Stansted area, of which
there are a growing number. The Branch is fortunate to have
recruited a young man aged 18 who does an admirable job of
carrying our Standard at official functions, although with
pressures ofwork, he has to be deputised for firnerals and
other duties carried out during the working week.

The Branch enjoys a close relationship with494 Squadron
ATC who support the aims and objectives of the RBL and,
indeed, where possible the Branch supports the Squadron.
The Branch and ATC have recently formed an affiliation in
accordance with current guidelines from the RBL Headquar-
ters Youth Deparûnent, and we are hoping for some mem-
bers from this area. We look forward to a fine working
relationship in the future. We plan to have discussions with
494 in the New Year about the possibilities of a recruitment
drive among the adult instructors, parents, officers and
NCOs. The possibility of forming a sub branch of ATC
members was mentioned and this may be discussed in the
future.

There is a greatneed for new members from the village and
surrounding areas. Members from the ex-Service community
are wanted desperately, but as there are now no restrictions
on membershþ within the RBL, non-Service members are

also very welcome. All members receive the same status;

however, non-Service members cannot receive the same

benefits that ex-service members and their dependants erLjoy.

Not only will new members keep the Branch alive but there

will be a larger number of people to care for the ex-Service
people who need our help within our community.

There is no longer a Women's Section of the RBL in
Stanstedbut any lady who misses the companionship of the

Women's Section will be welcome to join also. We plan to
have six meetings a year but this may increase if required.

We voted to have six meetings this year on 10th February,
l4th April, 9th June, l lth August, 13th October and 15th

December, which will be followed by the AGM. These

meetings will be branch meetings as opposed to committee
meetings and all members are welcome to attend. If we get

enough members then we can arrange larger meeting
premises. If you think you have something to offer the RBL
or, just as important, if the RBL has something to offer you,
then please think about joining us.

Tom Chadwick,
Hon Secretary

Tel: 647617

UGLEY WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

End ofyear

'The Ghost Train' which came rumbling through Ugley
Village Hall to the great enjoynent of the village, failed alas

to bring the VIP to conduct our AGM. However, 'Blythe
Spirit' Ruth Rawlinson was well able to take over, and as a

result of the business, she was happily re-elected as Presi-
dent, Brenda Scarr as Secretary, and Dorothy Wallace,
Treaswer. The new committee then did the catwalk so that
we know whom to praise or blame for the forthcoming year!

Illness sadly took Valerie and Peter Trundle from giving us

their Christrnas readings and music progmmme, but the gap

was most adequately filled by a beautiful slide show of
Madeira from Edna and Alan Wright's collection. We can
always count on Edna, especially for local Essex scenes.

Phyllis Ha:rison

BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH

F'ebruary - Amethyst
This quartz stone is generally purple of varying shades and
contains impurities of iron oxide. There was once a belief that
it could prevent intoxication and help overcome addiction. It
is said to make the wearer gentle and amiable and aid healing.
Because in the Middle Ages it was thought to encourage
celibacy and symbolise piety, it was an important stone in the
church and a favourite for bishops' rings. As a 'royal' colour
it has often been used by monarchs and is included in the
British crown jewels. In Tibet it is sacred to Buddha. Found
all over the world including parts of Britain. It is one of the
stones representing the twelve tribes of Israel.
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The Løurels
Bed ønd Breakføst

Vìsìt Brìtaìn 4 slør øccornntodøtíon

AIIøn &MarguetCøìms
84 St.Iohn's Roød
Stønsted Essæ CM24 &fS

01279 813 023
ínf@jh e I øurel s s tan s te d. c o. u k
www. th elø ur e ls st an ste d c o. u k

MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambrldge Rd, stansted. Tel 01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Atso surgertes at Saffron Wat(ren & Dunmow

#

W¡th two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on I

Gambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions, 
I

children's parties and social meetings. 
I

- Bool{ngs orfurther information ploas€ call Susan Bone 01279 8140521

%ar?%twron
CURTAINS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

CUSHIONS of altSORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES.ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison_l @yahoo.co.uk

ir
I

r

Enter the world of tseauty Secrets..,
A srnall but unique beauty hãven on your doorstep, providing all
your besuty needs fiorn a simple reshape and varnish to enjoying
one of or¡r rnany luxr.rr.y t¡eátments. Working with the laleet
products frorn Nimue Skincare, OPI and Hivo Spa Systerns

Ptease tolophone Kellie for a priee lisl and any iatest
promotions 01279 818625

Beauty Secrets are in Manuden near Bishops Stortford

Any BatteryAny Purpose Any Where
Service & Repair of Power Tools

Tel 01279 81 5582
email : sales@zelta.co. uk

www. batterycharged.co. uk

7 cHocor,Arns FoR

lú HocoHolrcs
Christm¿s Fundraising Olutsn Frss
Hellowson Birthdrys Di¡botio
tiladdings Corporate / Gifts Nut Frse
V¡lentinss Mother's Day Eester

N¡kki Westwood l)1279 771867
Emai I thechoool¡talady@tieceli.co.uk

wwg.ohooo Iate- parties.oom

STEVE }IALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAT¡. FOR HEIP IN YOUR, GARI'EN

Tel O1279817739

Mobile 07778049063

your first treatment wìth this adveñ

Visit us on #
52a Silver Street, Stansted CM24 8HD

TeI01279 647646

1AolootÍ

www.fa n cyfi n g e rs. co. u k

Fancy Fingr ers
Nail and Beauty Studio

N W Brown Landscapes
All aspects of landscap¡ng

undertaken including fencing,
decking, pav¡ng, lawns & planting

Nigel Brown
07917 611945
01279 507255

RHS Qualified
Registered waste carr¡er
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Nafure Noies

Like most watercourses, Stansted Brook is host to crayfish.
However, the example you may fïnd there is unlikely to be
our native white-clawed crayfish which is protected under
the Wildlife and Countryside Act of 1984. You are more
likely to see an introduced species, probably an American
signal or a Turkish crayfish. Both were introduced in the
'80s for the catering indusûy and, being larger and with a
higher breeding rate, have since ousted our smaller white-
clawed species from most rivers. A fungal disease known as

crayfish plague has recentþ wiped out thousands of Turkish
crayfish in the River Colne at Colchester. The disease is
contagious and can be spread by boots, fishing gear and
boats. In Scotland, anglers have been asked to kill any signal
crayfish they come across.

Most of our surviving native crayfish sites have been desig-
nated Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) and are largely
in limestone or chalk country in Wales or the north. Fortu-
nately, and none too soon, a native crayfish þ¡ssding pro-
gramme in the Yorkshire Dales has been organised by
Natrnal England which aims to intoduce 500 crayfish to the
wild each year.

The crayfish is not a true fish but resembles a small lobster
and our native one is up to 12 cm (4"-5") long and olive
green or brown in colour; larger in the case ofsignal cray-
fìsh. The native species is so named because the inside of
the claws is pink or dirty-white. Crayfïsh feed on atnost any-
thing, are largely nocturnal and avoid predation by lurking in
crevices and behind roots. Eat the alien ones if you wish but
do not move them to other waters. Good huntins!

Derek Honour

RSPB

A support group for this association is being set up in
Bishop's Stortford. Anyone interested in joining is invited to
contact me, preferably by email, and I will be delighted to
discuss what is intended' 

Malcom A'en
Tel:504452

Email : glenallan@ttscali. co.uk

Here we are in 2009 and we certainly would not want to be
playing outside with the current weather conditions; let's
hope that by the time we get to the end of April it will be

warm and sunny and remain so tlroughout the summer.
The club held its presentation dinner on the evening of 10th

January and we were pleased with the attendance of 43 mem-
bers and guests to what was a realþ good event. A wonderful
meal was provided by Poppies Catering again this year, so a
big thank you to them. Thanks also to Janet Petchey for mak-
ing the arrangements. Our President, Ro Turner, presented

the various fophies and cups to the competition winners and
finalists, and the Men's Captain, Roy Prentice, handed over
the captaincy to Rex Turner for the coming two years.

rWe are open on Friday evenings throughout the winter and
would welcome anyone wishing to come and see us and
maybe \ile can explain all about bowling before the season

starts to give an insight to anyone who feels they may want
to take it up. We will be holding bowls for beginners ses-

sions again this year around May and will keep you inforrred
about the dates. We do need new members and would really
like to see some younger people coming along.

Rex Tumer
Secretary

THE'LINK'

In November the 'Link' held its first AGM as an independent
body.

The offrcers and committee are, L to R, Marion Dyer, Susan

Bone, Michael Dyer, Ruth Rawlinson, Derek Honour, Eileen

Quinn, Dick Pollard, Katharine Hurford and Janet
Townsend. The Certificate shown is an Award from Essex
Rural Communities Council.

-ll- 
^

STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB
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ADULT coMMUNlrY *
LEARNTNG STANSTED **f**

Free courses at Peter Kirk
Enrol before 31st March

o Yoga for Health and Wellbeing
Thursday 23'd April 7.30 - 9 pm for 10 weeks

. Pilates Skills for Health and Wellbeing
Thursday 14tn May 1 - 2.30 pm for 6 weeks

Your local adult community learning centre has
lots of subjects to choose from - so pop into the

Peter Kirk Centre to find out more.

Ring us on 813319 quoting 'Stansted Link'
email : lifelong.leamingwest@essexcc. gov.uk

or visit www.essexcc. gov.uk/adultlearning

Po?hecary \{ithom Weld

For Professional Advíce You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421
Email : info@pwwsolicitors.co.uk
or visit M/vvv. pwwsol icitors. co. u k

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parlcíng and Disabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

P\iVWsslícitors

Look after the skin you're
with aur alternatives ta

Mç¿ston-hûrr¡s
$pecialising in all forms of Beauty

also air brush make-up and tanning.

surgery...

:

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm
8 ChapelHill, Sfansfed CM24 ÛAG

{Aat 79 815688\?ù arzzg 8.12774

FRDB Home Delivery
Take-away available

l07o discount
on orders over f,l0

on collection

TIII
rIII

l t I

HTM Professional Reliablê Service
:

itive PricingVery Compet

Full Liability

/

{

/

6 Mill Road Henham
CM22 6A8

{
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The norrnal date for our meeting falling on the New Year
Bank Holiday and the Day Centre's commitments, meant
that we actually met on Friday 9th January, and we were
wondering what sort of a turnout we would get with the
change. We needn't have worried as the large audience
greatly enjoyed our Members' Evening. Firstþ, Paul
Embleton shared with us two pichres of the village he had
recently obtained through eBay. He has been collecting old
picture post cards oflocal sights for many years but recentþ
has come across little that was absolutely fresh. These two
pictures of Woodfields taken in 1905 and Stoney Common in
1908 were completely new to him and the latter even pic-
tured some allotments - the first photograph to show them we
had come across.

Paul was followed by Derek Honour, who told us of
Bentfield Hucfts, bom in the hamlet he was named after in
1884. A three year disqualification for speeding tumed him
from cars to aeroplanes and he became first, a mechanic and
later, a very proficient pilot of these early machines. He was
associated with the development of the Blackburn and de
Havilland planes, owned at one time three Bleriots and was
the first Englishman to loop-the-loop. During WWl, he
flew aircraft to the RFC in France but died five days before
the end of the War from the epidemic of Spanish'flu which
occurred at that time. As a post script, Derek said that an
early Blackbum plane had crashed on a fann in 1909 and the
farmer put the wreckage in a barn. It was discovered by
Richard Shuttleworth n 1937, ultimately rebuilt in 1949 and
is at Old Warden - Britain's oldest aircraft still flying. An
excellent memorial to one of Stansted's sons!

Next, Tony Wellings showed us slides he had taken of the
village. He had shown many of them at an early meeting of
the Society and had recently taken more from the same posi-
tions to see what changes were evident. What surprised us

was not the spread of housing but the ffemendous increase in
the number of tees and general greenery! It was quite a
revelation.

Finally, Ros Peck gave us an introduction to Eleanor Gþ,
who became a somewhat romantic character in society
around the time of WWl. Red haired and capable, she was
maried to Clayton Gill. Meeting Daisy, the Countess of
Warwick, she was infoduced to a rather racy lifestyle,
although Ros emphasised that manners were very strict in
public. She travelled much with her husband but, however
romantic the surroundings, unfortunately Clayton was not!
FrusÍated she started to write, and continued when Clayton
got into furancial difficulties. Although herbooks were suc-
cessful, she was dropped socially, but in America she was a
great success both with her books and popularity. She was
one of only two ladies who wibressed the siening of the
Peace Treaty at the end of WWl. She became Lord Curzon's
misfess for a while, becoming famous for her tiger skin
rugs, and also was a Hollywood producer and director. She

eventually died during WW2'

A most enjoyable evening, showing we have much t¿lent and

knowledge to draw from. We were very grateful to all our

speakers. Next month, we will retum to our usual meeting

on 5th February with a talk on lThe Historical Treasures of
Essex', given by John Drury - hope to see you there.

Ian Seavers

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

I)ecember Meeting
Despite a very cold icy night our annual Bring & Share

Christmas Party was enjoyed by over 20 members. The
evening started with a quiz, with questions ranging from
Santa's reindeers' names to recent history! All the teams were
very evenly matched - there was only one point between lst
and 2nd place! After supper, members were whisked offto the

sunshine and heat of South Africa as they watched a video of
the Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden. This garden is
world-renowned for the beauty and diversity of the Cape flora
it dispþs and for the magnificence of its setting against the
eastern slopes of Table Mount¿in. Kirstenbosch glows only
indigenous South African plants. The estate covers 528 hec-
tares and supports a diverse frnbos flora and natural forest.

The cultivated garden (36 hectares) displays collections of
South African plants, particularly those from the winter rain-

. fall region of the counûry. On a local note, it was Cecil Rhodes
who purchased the property in 1895 and appointed a caretaker
to look after the rundown land. In 1902, Rhodes died
bequeathing Kirstenbosch to the people as part of his great
Groot Schuur Estate. It was the first botanical garden in the

world to be designated as a UNESCO World Heritage site.

The Year Ahead
Our next meeting will be on 4th February. Our speaker is
Richard Thomas, whose talk is entitled 'The Stort Story'.
Please see our website for details of future meetings. Two trips
have been organised: Glen Chanüy and Hyde Hall in late
spring, and Harcourt House Garden and Lullingstone Castle in
July. More details will be given out at Club meetings. Our
meetings are held on the first Wednesday of the month at the
Day Centre, adjacent to the Library and car park at Crafton
Green. Doors open at 7.30pm for refreshments and social
time, with the meeting starting promptþ at 8.00pm. Do come
along; you will be very welcome.

MaraþHaris
Tel: 07919 478 I44

The members of the Mountfitchet Garden Club would like to
wish all 'Link' readers a very happy and prosperous 2009!
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Animal Care

Art and Craft
Community &
Care

Computing
Ê Office

Education

Electrical

Financial
& Legal

Food &
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies,
Services
& Floral

Cool 4 Cats 14
lvtercer & Hughes 32
Mlllway Stationery l0
Alzheimer's Society 26
Hearing Help 30
Helptine 8
Ross Nursing Services BC

Day Centre (Crafton Room) 26
Uttlesford Carers 8
Ugtey Village Hall (for hire) 32
Alan Horsley (Computer Repairs) I
Lan One (Accessories & Repairs) 28
TCS (Set Up É Repairs) 12
Adult Community Learning 34
Blrchanger Nursery Unlt 26
Montessori Day Nursery l0
Rainbow Pre-School 30
Spangles Children's Centre 6
Sunnyside Nursery BC

Albury Electrical Services 12
A&lElectrical 16
Zelta Batteries 32
Greenways Financlal Planning 6
Mansell & Co FC
Pothecary Witham Weld 34
Bada Bingl FC
Chlmneys Guest House 16
Chocolates for Chocoholics 32
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips I
Flutes Tapas Bar FC
Pocknell Food Co 14
RoyalTandoori 34
The Cock BC

The Dog & Duck BC

The Laurels Bed and Breakfast 32
The Kings Arms 14
Daniel Robinson & Sons 6
JDay&Son I
D C Poulton & Sons 22
Amanda Wells Design 16
Fabrications 12
Kate Harrison 32
New Look (Upholsterers) 8
Stansted Carpets 28
Agapanthus (Floristry Designs) 16
N W Brown (Landscapes) 32
Crystal Clear Ponds I
Green Thumb (Lawn Treatment) BC
D Honour & Son (Landscapes) 22
HzO Plants 25
Selina Rankin Garden Design 16
Steve Hall Garden Services 32
J RJohnston (Trees) 8
Mayfair Ponds 22
Simplylawns 30

lndex to Advertísers
Page Page

A Better Aerial 28
ada Decorating 30
Bubbles Bathrooms 28
A&ll Coltins Roofing BC

Do-lt-4U l0
D T Bedroom Design 24
Fairweather Windows BC

Harpers Plumbing & Heating BC

JDW Gas Heating Specialist I
Newman's Home Services 12
Ray the Plumber 12
Shutes Painting & Decorating 16
Stansted Gas SeMces 28
Back to Basics (Pilates) l0
Crusty Jazzers 8
Graham School of Dance 22
Mitchell School of Dance 14
Melody Bear (for children) 26
¡$ft Romeera Leisure Centre 22
D Bonney & Sons 6
C C Valeting 28
David Nunn's Garage 30
Garry Klng Famlly Cyctes 22
Stansted Chauffeur Services 14
BabyMassage 28
Barnet Fayre (Hair & Beauty) 30
Beauty Secrets 32
CK Men's Room (Hairdressing) 26
Dovaston-Harris (Beauty) 34
DR Counselling Ê Psychotherapy 26
Fancy Fingers (Beauty) 32
Glynis Cheers (Hypnotherapist) 30
R Handford (Chiropodist) 16
Lighter Life BC

Lino Thomas (Hairdressing) 30
Lower Street Clinic 26
Mobile Hairdressing 12
NFSH 16
Relax, De-stress & Re-balance 26
Skin Deep Beauty 12
Smlth (Reflexology & Massage) 8
Stansted Chiropractic 6
Stansted Psychotherapy 30
Williams (Osteopath) l0
What'sa name's (Hairdressing) BC

Copyzone 12
Aldwych Construction 8
Bareham Overy Partnership 28
Chris Osborn (Brichrork) 26
Hibbs & Walsh (Architects) 28
HTM Scaffolding 34
A C Wright Building Contractors 12
M Wright Plant Hire 28
Family News 12
John Wilson Jeweller 10

Household
Services

Leisure

Irrtotoring &
Cycling

Personal
Servlces

Printing
Property
Services

Retailers

BIRTHDñ9, ANNMRSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occasion that is spec¡al to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the Link,
please email a short message together with your name address and telephone number to:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 58 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AQ. Details
must be submitted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.

Message

Sender's Name Tel
.}<



Looking for Quality
Windows?

then look no further!
o Bi-Folding Door Specialist
¡ A wide range of styles and colours available to

suit your needs
o All products are tailor-made to your requirements

¡ Full independently backed 10 year guarantee

Hi]!
Here's u,hat some of our customers say about us;

'The practical knowledge and craftsmanshíp they demonstrated
æceeded ourhigh expectations'Mr S, Elsenham

'I was particularly irpress ed with hrnu your team worked,

causing minimum disruptíon Ío our busy family life, cleaníng
up as they went'W G, Stansted

Call us NO\il on:

01279 813888
Suppliers and inshllerc of Quality Windows, Docrs atd

Conservatcries

-'$?,,,r*t.o rll:r \')ir\,r, ïFj
"J :r:r

uller$e llalll8$
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haircutting and Restyling
. Colouning
. penming

. Children Welcome
. ZOVy Discount fon Senion Citizens

[weekdaYs onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - 9.OOam to 5.OOpm

Tuesday to Fr¡day - 9.OOam to 6.OOpm

Saturday - 8.30am to 4.30pm

Out of hours appointments by request

01279 817899
1 Lower Süreet Stansted CM24 8LN

ROSS NURSING SERVICES LTD
RNS are now able to
prov¡de in your area:

Nursing and domiciliary care in the comfort and safety

ofyourown home.

Highly trained experienced Nurses / Carers

Security checked staff

Short or long term care for you or your family.

Please contact Mrs Harrlet Holder on
01799 551046 for more information
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Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside, Stansted Mounlfitchet

3O Silver Streer, Stansted CM24 8HD
Telz O1279 812964

Home Cooked Food served 7 days a Week

Fam¡l¡es welcomed - ch¡ldren's Play Area

ch¡ldren's Menu - Heated Deck¡ng

Mon - sun Lunches ',2.OO- 2.3o pm

Mon - sat Even¡ng 6.00 - 9.oo pm

Bâr Snacks - sunday Roasts - F¡sh N¡ght Thursday

oAP Lunches Mon & wed 12.00 - 2.30 Pm

Takeaway F¡sh and ch¡ps

THE COCK.n,
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A&MCOLLINSROOFING
G uaranteed Workman sh ip

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

TellFax:01279 816491 Mobile: 07956 873230
35 Gilbey Crescent Stansted CM24 8DT
Email : danny@dcollins6.wanadoo.co.uk

www.roofer-essex.com



Tel: 01279 771981

Mobile:07885 597063

Fox:0.l440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl l4@ool.com

www.horpersplumbing.co.uk

no & Plumbino

e
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117551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs

Servicing & Installation
Bathroom & Water Softener Installations
Power Flushing - Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

The Dog
and Duck

Lunchtime food now available
Wednesdays Pie Night

Thursdays Monthly Quiz Night
Sally & Mark look forward to seeing you soon

58 Lower Street, Stansted

01279 812047 01799 523044
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LiohÏerLifev Life rñ boloncewww.lighterlife.com/sharonwebb

Sharon Webb
Saffron Walden
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3 stone
0r more

overweight?
Call LighlerLife

today

'l've keptthe weight
off fsr 3 yearsl'

/
I said good:bye to
the sld me with

LighterLife

814
from as
little as
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For over a third of a million home
l-o*n.rs who treat their lawn throughout
the country, GreenThumb Lawn Treatment
Service is the secret of their beautiful lawn.

Since 1986, GreenThumb has been leading
the way in lawn care and is widely
recognised as 'Britain's Lawn Expert'!

The GreenÏhumb Service includes:
. Professional Feeds not available at DIY stores oÍ

Garden Centres
. A professional service that costs less than DIY
. No minimum contract, Pay-As.You-Go service
. Fully trained and uniformed operatives
. Hollow-Tine Aeration and Scarification to tackle the

main causes of moss

What is the GreenThumb Service?
The GreenThumb service is a series of pre-scheduled lawn

treatments. lncluded in these treatments are dry granular

fe¡tilisers and weed control for both broad-leaved weeds and

the more resilient weed varieties. The GreenThumb service

also targets moss, which after the warm damp summer we

have experienced, is a major problem on many lawns.
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Call todây for your kee, no obligat¡on, lawn analysis and quotation on:
MOSS?
Âcl N{ìw folì
.\ MOss lRhl0144071 38 38

IAWN]
Text lawn + your postcode to 60006 and we will call you back 

þ

www.g thumb.Go.uk
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The Secret of a
Beautifut


